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Parking
rockets
Drivers hit with

1 00 per cent hike

by Jennifer Oxie/
Newi reporter

The price to park at Humber
has doubled this year and is now
the highest among Toronto-area

colleges.

Only downtown schools

Ryerson and University of Toronto

charge their students more to park

on campus.

Rod Rork, vice-president of

administration, said he believes the

$368 permit at Humber is still low

compared to other schools.

"If we are not the lowest, we
will probably be one of the lowest

priced in Metro Toronto among
the community colleges," Rork said.

However, Seneca College stu-

dents can park for $1 10 per semes-

ter, and two semesters at

Centennial College costs their stu-

dents $190.

Rachel Brown, a first-year public

relations student, said people who
go to university or college down-

town also have options. They can

take the GO train or the TTC
instead of driving. The relative iso-

lation of the North campus limits

these alternatives at Humber.

"Comparing other parking fees

to ours means nothing," agreed

first-year facility planning student Ed

Tedesco.

pass
In price

Carrie MacNeil, a second-year

early childhood education student,

said she was ytry surprised by the

increase in parking fees this year. By

comparison, a parking pass cost

$181 1 6 last year.

"I expected it to go up a bit, but

not quite so much," MacNeil said.

Rork explained parking fees had

to increase to cover the $1.25 mil-

lion spent on repairs and improve-

ments to campus lots.

"For example, we paved the yel-

low lot, fixed the residence lots, the

part-time lots, and last winter we
expanded the white east lot," Rork

said. "We also added more lighting

and additional patrols for safety."

First-year nursing student Nancy

Rodrigues said she had enough to

pay for already and didn't expect to

have to worry about finding money

for parking.

"No one was happy about the

increase," said Rork. "We did want

to keep things as modestly-priced

as possible."

Rork said he has had no com-

plaints from the students, but has

received some from staff regarding

the increased^es.

But students are upset about

having to pay more to park too.

"It's too expensive," complained

first-year ^hion arts student Olivia

Galluzo. "I don't understand why

my sister came last year and paid

$200 and this year they want $400.

It's awful."

ROO«^

Matthew Btodwa

Parking at Toronto area schools
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Deficit leads to Beaver Foods deal
i

by Cheryl Waugh
Ubof lUporwf

A $60,000 loss by food services

has prompted Humber to turn over

operations to a private company.

A partnership between Humber

and Beaver Foods Ltd. over the

summer has added hst food restau-

rants Taco Bell and Harvey's to the

college food scene.

In exchange, Beaver paid the

$700,000 reconstruction cost

John Mason, the director of

ancillary and customer relations for

the school, said the change was

needed.

"If we continued on without

making any changes to attract addi-

tional sales then we wouldn't be

able to pay off. We have to pay off

last year's loss this year," said

Mason, who is also the manager of

Humber's food services

Beaver Foods Ltd. (owned by

Cara Operations Ltd.), in an agree-

ment with Humber College, will

manage The Pipe and the new
Harvey's for the next 10 years.

Both facilities will revert to the

school at the end of the contract

The alliance was also born out

of Humber's need for new facilities

and colleges lack of money to do

the renovating.

"The driving force behind the

renovations was that our current

facilities were 24 years old and

were designed when the student

market had different needs and per-

ceptions than they do today," said

Mason.

A customer service survey com-

pleted last March showed that less

than 50 per cent of the campus

population used Humber food ser-

vices.

"I think that would indicate we
were not meeting people's needs,"

said Mason. "The survey also

showed that if students had issues

they were with price, varie^, quali-

ty of the food or the perception of

quality, as well as with long line-ups

and a desire for healthier foods.

The partnership with Beaver Foods

is designed to address these

issues."

Food services last year brought

in revenues of almost $4.4 million

while showing a loss. This year's,

budget is set for revenues of $5.2

million with a target profit of

$200,000.

"The'budget is premised on the

fact that by offering additional ser-

vices, we will be able to achieve

that new sales target" said Mason.

Shirley Forde, vice-president of *

the Students' Association Council,

agrees that Humber food services

now has an opportunity for grovyth.

"We now have foods with which

students have fomiliarity. Everyone

knows Taco Bell, Harvey's, Pizza,^

Pizza and Mr. Submarine, so they

know vyhat to expect Last year it

was the same thing over and over.

This year there are more choices,"

said Forde. "It v/ill be imperative to

keep up high standards."

Use Dube, the on-site manager

for Beaver Foods, said her company

can offer a wealth of expertise.

"Because of the backing of Cara,

we can do renovations cheaper.

We have access to contractors and

get quality renovatkins because the

same people are involved?' said

Dube.

The switch in management has

caused few employee changes.

Nancy Hood, director of human

resources, saiova^volunteer exit

program was offered to full-time

workers, but only six accepted it

Fifty part-time staff were laid off.

CaaU/m are busy serving students eager to try some of the new choices

betng offered liy Beaver Foods. Harvey's andfaco Bell have been added.

but all were offered alternative looked at is the lack of signs.

employment with a seven per cent

pay cut Three people chose not to

return or were not offered a posi-

tk>n, said Mason.

"One of the things that can hap-

pen is that staffing can be reduced

to a level where service isn't good.

I believe that Beavfer Foods and the

college have communicated that

effectively so that we can maintain

quality service," said Mason.

Sajid Haniff, a third-year elec-

tronics engineering student, also

likes the new food.

"I think it's great It's progress

and it's better food than last year,"

said Haniff.

Second-year business student

Richard Jaseliunas, though, is not

impressed with the Pipe's new lay-

out

"It's too open and not as quiet

You have to watch people buy

food. It's uncomfortable," he said.

One of the problems still to be

"There was a delay in signage of

the agreement with Beaver Foods

so construction didn't begin until

late July," explained Mason.

"However, all signs will be up by

Tuesday, September 10 and every-

thing will be complete by Monday,

September 16."
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The Metronome was the proposed site for Humber's music program.

pumber miisic program
ing at Lakeshore

Jjkahora

Robert Dutt

t '.

P. i?

Humber's music program will

itot be moving from its home at the

lakeshore campus, contrary to ear-

,lier reports.

I
' An article in the August 28

Toronto Star reported that

Humber's music program would be

moving to the proposed music

complex known as Metronome
Canada.

But Pat Ferbyack. the director of

the school of performing arts, said

that the college only considered

Qtoying the program when the

Metronome was first proposed,

and the music program was still

k>cated at the North Campus.

^ "Since then, obviously, we've got

li|urselves settled here at

Lakeshore, and we have no inten-

itions of pulling out of these nice

'fiicilities," said Ferbyadc

'. The<iMetronome is a proposed

<$40-mlllion complex that would

Iserve as a multipurpose home for

jmusic, and will include the

Canadian Music Hall of Fame, music

stores, a theatre, a restaurant, a

music business centre and the

Harris Institute for the Arts. It will

:be located at the end of Bathurst

Street on the waterfront, and will

incorporate the concrete grain silos

twhich are already there.

The project is being prjvately

funded by 64 companies and

groups, Including Humber College.

'Some members have contributed

as much as $55,000 to get the pro-

gram off the ground.

"Other people have contributed

that; it certainly wasn't Humber,"

said Ferbyack. "We might have

contributed $ 1 ,000 to the concep-

tual plans, and at that point we
were looking for better facilities

than at North."

While the music program will

reVegot

ifthese nimUM'^

iwmQtfmMe^ school

not be moving to the Metronome,

new courses or activities that the

Lakeshore Campus does not have

the room or feciiities for may be

offered at the complex.

'There may well be some activi-

ties that would be appropriate for

us to look at offering from there,

but it wouldn't be a matter of relo-

cation," said Ferbyack.
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Money-saving partnerships
on SAC's agenda this year
by Patricia Willdnson
NtwitdlKir

Humber's rising educatton costs

are pushing this year's Students'

Association Council to make the

mbst out of every cent in their

$680,000 budget

SAC north must spend over

$60,000 towards supporting the

health centre, which has SAC presi-

dent Steve Virtue looking to save

money any way he can.

Virtue hopes to cut costs by

arranging partnerships between

companies and the college adminis-

tration.

"In terms of budgeting, we're

just going to have to spena our

money smarter, looking for joint

Ventures with people like IBM,"5aid

Virtue. "Instead of the administra-

tion and then the student govern-

ment trying to compete for ser-

vices, I think they should join

hands."

One of the ways Virtue hopes to

do this is by contracting a private

company to run a new lab instead

of the Power PC lab.

"We closed down the PC lab. It

was not an effective use of our

money. We were paying people to

be down there that didn't see peo-

ple in a four-hour shift," said Virtue.

"We are looking at getting into a

co-operative effort with another

company that comes in and brings

in a lot more services, and we just

take a cut on it."

Virtue is currently talking to two

companies about running the new
lab. Both Grenville an EOE, a

Minolta dealer, have expressed an

interest in working with SAC.

SAC president SteveVirtue talks about his council's money saving goals.

Virtue added that the company

that does take over the lab v^ll pay

for most of the renovation, with

late October the target date com-

pletion.

Virtue also hopes to work with

IBM and some of the school's pro-

grams to create a new technology

lab.

"There's the SAACnet upstairs,

which is very broad in its applica-

tion, but it doesn't have the physical

capacity to carry some of the high-

er-end technology," said Virtue.

One problem with the new lab

is trying to get the equipment for a

reasonable price.

"We're trying to work with IBM,

who haven't been quite as co-oper-

ative as I'd likejlbut we |fe trying to

get a really good deal mit of them,"

said Virtue.

Another fiscal issue Virtue must

address this year is SAC's student

life programming. Virtue said the

only increase to the student activity

fees last year was the 1 .5 to 2 per

cent consumer price increase.

Therefore, SAC has to be more
efficient with the money that it has.

'The programming budget didn't

necessarily go down, but I think

we're going to try and spend it

more effectively this year and try

and reach more people," said

Virtue.

Virtue added that last year's

SAC presentation of Colin James in

the student centre, which cost

them $7,000, wouldn't be repeated.

Instead a smaller talent at a lower

cost might be an option.

WE ACCEPT YOUR STUDENT DRUG PLAN

The Student Health Plan you are equipped with

often requires that you pay a 20% deductible.

If you come to Humber Green Pharmacy,

we will reduce this charge by 5%.

eg. your 20% deductible would be

reduced to 1 5% only at the Humber Green

Pharmacy.

Humber.Green

Humber College Blvd.
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the street from Humber In

the Medical Building on the

north east corner of

Humber College Blvd. &
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as Dr. Sehgol
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Residence gets facelift
by Theresa L. Vokey

Humber Cpllege residence was

given a fiace-lift during the summer

to provide better accommodation

for summer guests and full-time

students.

"The summer is a time for clean-

ing and maintenance," said Derek

Maharaj, manager of facilities ser-

vices. "We've had about $30,000

worth of painting done in the resi-

dence this summer. That's about

300 to 350 rooms."

Maharaj also said box springs

were replaced, carpets steam

cleaned and air quality improved

throughout the building.

Some students who lived in resi-

dence last year opted to pay $ 1 000

and remain there during the sum-

mer.

"I think we had close to 100 stu-

'

dents," said Aina Saulite, director of

student residences.

But residence is not just for stu-

dents. It is also a convenient and

affordable place for large out-of-

town or local groups to stay.

"We're a conference facility dur-

ing the summer, a cost effective

hotel that caters to groups," said

Maharaj. For example, the resi-

dences house sports teams.

"Basketball is a popular sport at

Humber, and we have a good facili-

ty here for them. Also, Westwood
Arena is close by for skating groups

such as the Jim Park Goalie

School," said Maharaj.

Groups usually receive a package

deal that includes the cost of

accommodations and a meal plan.

The price depends on the size of

the group and what they are staying

for, said Maharaj.

Summer language groups also

receive special packages, said

Maharaj. These also include room
and board, plus their tuition costs

as they study at Humber.

"The college is very proud to

provide a facility to help accommo-

date out-of-tov^ guests," said John

Mason, director of ancillary services

and customer relations. Groups

firom Germany, Korea, Mexico and

Quebec have taken advantage of

the residence option.

Mason said that various colleges

offer low accommodation rates for

tmm
irate from th^

summer helps f)ay

for the overall oper-

ational €0$t$ ofthe

^sidemces/*

conference groups in the summer.

It is a competitive market

"The revenue we generate from

the summer helps pay for the over-

all operational costs of the resi-

dences. Otherwise, the operational

costs would be higher during the

school year," said Mason.

Maharaj said most of the

expenses, such as heat and air-con-

a\tioning, are standard operating

costs. The residences can save

between $8,000 and $10,000 on
enei^gy costs during slow times.

Maharaj said the profits from the

new double and super-single rooms

will not cover the expenses this

year.

Increased profit for the resi-

dences will be more noticeable

next year.

Saulite said the summer went
well for the residences and most of

^e budget expectations were met.

Some painting is still being done

to brighten the atmosphere. Each

floor now has a logo that co-ordi-

nates with the residence letters and

floor numbers.

"T>iis is being done to give the

buildings a sense of identification. I

think we did 20 in total," said

Maharaj. "The design was picked

out by the students."
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Long-time employee
honored by college
Board of governors

pays tribute to

Tailon's 29 years of

service to Number
by John Wright
N«w» K«()ort»r

NEWS

f-

Doris Tallon, the second person

ever hired by Number College and

a member of the Board of

Governors since its creation in

1967, was twice honored recently

for her 29 years of service

Tallon, who has semi-retired as

"associate to the president," was

made an honorary lifetime niember

of the Board of Governors last

June. This was the first time that

Humber has awarded such an acco>

bde.

College president Robert
Gordon said, "I've known Poris for

15 years and I'm pleased and

delighted to be a part of honoring

her because she is such a deserving

person."

Seventh Semester renamed
Tallon was honored again at the

president's breakfast on Aug. 30.

What was pr^iously known as the

president's private dining roonn in

Seventh Semester is now to be

called the Doris Tallon Room.

Gordon said that Tallon "has

offered a unique contribution to

Humber, and by honorihg her with

DorisTaUon was a familiar hct to

faculty and administration at

Humber College.

this, it offers a lasting reminder of

her contribution to the college."

Tallon, who said she was over-

whelmed and slightly embarrassed

by all the attention, speaks vrarmly

of her time at Humber and of her

unique new status within the

school.

"I have tons of fond memories, but

the thing is, I enjoyed it, and loved

it, and that's what keeps me
young," she said. "I'm very fortu-

nate to have received the recogni-

tion that they've given me."

Health centre
will stay open
by Joanna Wilson
H«ihhRcpon«f •

Strong student support

and timely financial con-

tributions have saved the

Health Centre from clo-

sure.

The North and

Lakeshore campus

Students' Association

Councils agreed to con-

tribute a total of $82,000

to keep the Health

Centre open this year.

The college raised iu

contribution from

$35,000 to $60,000 for a

total budget of $ 1 42,000.

"I really do believe. the

students made the right

decision," said Judy

Harvey, the dean of stu-

dent services.

Problems for the

Centre began when this

year's budget vwis target-

ed for a $l3-milllon

reduction. Last Sept-

ember, the college looked

at areas where they could

reduce costs, and one of

those areas was the

Health Centre.

"Given that the

Etobicoke General

Hospital is close by, it was

decided that there were

other ways that staff and

students can be looked

after," said Harvey.

A team of student rep-

resentatives has been set

up to review services and

decide where funds

should be allocated.

"We are taking on

issues like the Health

Centre because they are

needs for the college,"

said SAC North president

Steve Virtue.

Staffed with one full-

time nurse, one full-time

medical secretary and

three part-time nurses,

the Health Centre pro-

vides a variety of services

such as pregnancy tests,

immunization and allergy

injections.

"Our aim Is to be

accessible," said Sylvia

Paris, a part-time regis-

tered nurse at the Health

Centre. "You don't have

to have a health com-

plaint to come in and see

us."

They also provide

counselling in nutrition,

birth control, sexually

transmitted diseases and

smoking.

"We counsel a lot of

female students after

breakups, which can be

devastating for them,"

said registered nurse and

health counsellor Penny

Ecclestone. "We do a lot

of sex eduction coun-

selling."

The Centre also works

closely with the college's

counselling office and will

refer anyone who has

academic or personal

concerns either to them

or to other groups that

can help.

"For drug addiction we
do referrals, usually to

Breakaway in Etobicoke.

If a student is suicidal we
refer them," said

Ecclesone. "There's a

great crisis team in

Etobicoke General. If the

situation is immediate we

deal with it here."

To help raise student

awareness, SAC is holding

a contest to rename the

Health Centre. Shirley

Forde, vice-president of

SAC, said the contest will

let students know what

they are paying for.

Members of last year's

SAC at both campuses

conducted a survey and

received an overwhelming

response from students

who said the Health

Centre is a valuable asset

to the college.

SAC then approached

the Council of Student

Affairs and asked that a

portion of the student

activfty fee be given to

the Health Centre.

Such student involve-

ment is welcomed by

Paris.

"We are here to serve

the students," she said.

"We need feedback on

what\they would like to

see in the future."
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Students offered inexpensive Net access
by Kristan Jones
TcchRepofxer

Humber College students are

now able to get greater access to

the internet through humber.net

ACC TelEnterprises Ltd., in

partnership with Humber College,

is offering Internet services to stu-

dents, focdty and staff.

"We decided that setting up a

modem pool of 100 modems wasn't

the best way to spend students'

tuition money," said Bob Botham,

Humber Computer Centre direc-

tor.

Students can now access

Humber computers at home
through a dial up service.

Botham and directors of other

Ontario colleges decided to work

together on a request for propos-

als to supply internet service to stu-

dents at a reasonable price.

"Nine vendors responded and

ACC was chosen to provide the

services," said Botham.

ACC created humber.net, which

providest internet access for

Humber College students. The new
service is a uniform program across

the province, which enables stu-

dents access throughout Ontario

and at major centers in Canada.

On the ican.net home page,

ACC asks interactive questions to

students to find out what kind of

information they would like to see.

"We go through hiccups," said

ACC vice-president of Marketing,

John Bush. "We have students say-

ing that this isn't a good service, but

we also have students saying that

this is the best thing since sliced

bread. We can't please everybody."

Start-up and operating costs are

covered by ACC and it also subsi-

dizes the link to the internet, which

means that the College doesn't

have to put out a large amount of

money to give students the access

they want

A variety of plan options is avail-

able for those who use it at a high

volume, or for those who are just

starting to explore the internet.

The special rates are offered to stu-

dents, faculQr and staff.
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The packages available from

ACC arte cheaper than other inter-

net providers. Bell Canada offers

ten hours for $9.95, while ACC
offers the same time for $6.95.

"Students don't have to buy the

package," said Botham. "Humber

still has a small modem pool of 16

modems available for students to

access the internet"

In ACC's first week at Humber,

over 100 people had signed up for

the service.

"We expect 200 to 300 Humber

students and faculty to sign up," said

ACC Representative Bob Benson.

"The internet is a great communica-

tion tool and a great educational

tool."

I

Web
Sites of

the Week
Humber Et Cetera

Online:
htlpV/sms.humbercon.ca/etceteraJitm

Dave 'Matthews Band:

http'7/www.dmband.com

Murder Mystery

Weekend:
http://www.murdermy$tery.com

Web in Pig Latin:

http://voyager.cns.ohlou.edu/--jran-

tane/menu/pig.html

College Voice:

http://www.campusvoice.com

Huntington Beach

Hummer:
http://www.hbjeep.com/hummer.html

eye magazine:
http://www.exe.net

Sea MonkeyWorship:
httpV/haven.uniserve.com/~sbal'-

clay/seamonk.htm

Amish Country Cheese:
http://webcom.com/~cheese

SpyZone:
http7/www4pyzone.com

XVIsions:
http://www.contagious.com/uf6/xvi-

sions.htm

Bill Nye the Science

Guy:
http://nyelabs.kcts.of(



tech@humber.ca

PLAYdium 'til you drop
Sega takes the arcade to the 21st century

with a virtual-physical experience

by Cari Mitchell

Welcome to the next level.

Indeed.

Sega Citx-Pla/dium opened Its

doors Saturday, September 7 to an

enthusiastic crowd of video game

addicts of all ages.

Hundreds came out to be

among the first to explore the vir-

tual-physical experience from Sega

City-Playdium. People bepn lining

up in the rain at 6:30 a.m. to enter

the one of a kind theme park.

"This Is the first complex of its

kind In North America. It's more
than just great gameplay, it's a vir-

tual and physical environment This

is the new arcade of the future,"

said Jon Hussman, chief executive

officer of Playdium Entertainment

Corporation.

Located at 99 Rathburn Rd. in

Mississauga, Sega City is indeed the

future of gaming entertainment A
walk down a short corridor brings

you to the forefront of 21st centu-

ry entertainment

Where did the motivation for

this mega-complex come from?

"The growing home entertainment

market and die power of the com-

puter showed us that the times

were calling for a place like this.

We had to make it accessible, fun

and affordable," said Hussman

In terms of accessibility, the

Playdium Is located just south of

Highway 403. Admission is free, but

you must purchase a debit card to

play the games Card prices start at

$10 and go up to $50 and you can

add money to It any time. What's

leftover can be used on your next

visit

There are no arcades that can

boast 33,000 square feet, 180,

games and a state-of-the-art virtual

reality deck,

Outdoor activities include a

1 .5km go-cart track, rock climbing.

two beach volley ball courts, bas-

ketball courts, mini-golf, Virtua Golf

booths and batting cages - There's

something for everybody here.

Guests walk around in wide-eyed
,

amazement at the array of games

available to play. The playing floor is

divided into three sections:

Extreme has all the shooting and

fighting games. Speed has the racing

games and Adrenaline has sports

games that should get your jdrena-

line pumping.

One of the standout features at

Sega City is the virtual reality. From

the second you put on the helmet

and f^us the lenses, you're

immersed in the virtual world.

The Virtua-lndy racing game is

intense gaming action: You're

placed in a replica Indy racing car

that simulates the feeling of being in

the driver's seat Up to eight peo-

ple can race against each other and

if you're bumped, you feel the

effects of that bump. Another fea-

ture is the on board camera where

people waiting in line can see the

expressions on the faces of the

players. This game is a lot of fun.

The IMAX-Ridefilm is another

attraction that makes the trip to

Sega City worth the time and

money. The IMAX film "Funhouse

Express" is both exhilarating and

entertaining. The platform you're

seated on simulates the movement

of a coaster-car through a fun-

housed The screen wraps around

the audience, so you feel like you're

actually there. A seatbelt is a must

or you might find yourself some-

where else.

So what can we expect from

Sega City - Playdium in the future?

"We'll constantly keep changing.

There's always going to be some-

thing new here to try out We're

also planning on opening four more

locations across Toronto," said

Hussman.

MOORES
THE SUrrPEOPLE

Welcimie Back...
wishing you a
successful year!

For all your menswear
fashbns and accessories

...shop Moores The Suit People.

80 Steeles Avenue West. Nofth Vbrk • (905) 731-0160

3150 Ouffefin Street IbrontD • (416) 781-0660

Dufferin Mat, IbrcxTto • (416) 537-3487

,,..v,„„,„,„..,„y '^AismsyAni^

al dat^iHrtiUoMi lb a re

;o>tja and ym
lab* here In [itobjcoke], yo« c#
mi:'S* Jrtter-net to access our

'amHwtt!' said Coleman,

.; f|ymber*$ %yst*m 1$ m<5deHed

^^^|fi(l$h C<>itimt>ta's Open
t«l^^ln!tijwjye PrOjj^am, run by

V /^ijwujpijtt and Sweca
alw offw^'oNlrte^oarses,

byt Cofeffian Jn$kts Number's sys-

;er because K uses

1y on tine leadtni; edge, as h.r\

,we're

f^m u$Ojpi^n$ they don't have."

interest are definitely ittere," Nyman said. Already 24

students have logged on for his '% fall semester

"As a Techie, I'm glad to be a part of it," he said. , v

Both Cotemar> and Nyman said there are d f»i|f

drawbacks to an on-line education for teachers and

students and sa'd they believe the electronic class-

room vvili never replace the leal thing, no mat:ter how
advanced the technology beconies

"It's not for everyone. Not every teacher can <to

this," Coleman stressed, "The teacher plays a dMfe^»'

role — a juid» (mv ttw side mste.-id of a a^ge «%;

$tatge> The student must be an ind^pendwit'

lomlf. too, antf bad) tnttsc posses. , t '.'SticaMd'

;comnA«nicidon and con^Mtter tkWs."

Despite An]F perceived ^rawbacKs, number
PHitrdent fUibert Gordon satd

whether students and aacher» are

reader or noc the eoliefa has no
«hoi«eb(it«»coiMi'iine now.

"WeVe reacting to a world*

yM» e^nd ^tac's rapidly comtftg

J 00," {SordcAt seid. "bt msit yay*,

the communicationc and tfM tedt*

noiog^ H ahead </ftiit> mi(id«secs of

[students and teadiers] who are

not yet into this mode of Iw^tOng

Bu^theywilibe.
|

"if we don't ^ff«r on-tin*

ItH behind, Wt ^at atukpte,**

Gordon e^qMained. "The cthti«»

out there k dog eajc dog— cue

the budget; cut the spending, cut

the education. This is a way of

mtf9 «tudents wtbout having to build the

lides todeat vnth more bodies It^s good busmasa

sense." * s
Humber is oQii^ing «1a»ie« in ftetait Maritcting.

iCareer Oe^gtepment/job Lecatioa and Landscaping in

'97 Counes in Hatheniatics.

iwnber ^dt^te Himself, h zm^^>'&i^mi
about tiie oppor^nhy t» tead^ oiit%te. He is one of

'ft professors in OttiiidA ^.i^^^^^di'^^
W^«%jj;tt(denii$tolfldui^^S^^^~ ~

lOn'-Hne ctassrootnsj are stMl in the txperkmtii^

^ I can't r^ty axy how well !> or the ^indents,

|kit> both the technology and student

Communications, Microcomputer Management*
Robotics. iiucmation.il Retail, and O.C Cfnaiitt are

already up and running

Coifmjn sjid close to i.OOO 5Ludent^ «trjff lw
iiLLL-nding thiise on-line clasic^ this semester M^l^...

credit to Systems Administrator Keyii^ A<tmt«^
technician who made Coleman's desfpt« reaB^. »*

BAGR 2 SCHOOL SPECIAL

MHWiiiedia PBHIUMIS
SYSTEM INCLUDES

• Intel IHnitron Oiipset Mo1hert)oard
W/256K Pipeline Cache

• 16 Mb RAM
• 13 GB Hard Drive, 1.44 Floppy
•8XCI>AOM
• 16-i3it Sound Cars 8i Mult Spealcers

iNTBRNer ReAW

• 28.8K Data/Fax/Voice Modem
• 1 MB Video Card w/MPEG
• Windows 95 pre-installed w/CD-ROM
• MidTower Case w/230W Power Supply
• 2 Year System VUan-anty

Aceovms fi»m fs/M»mK
Mt 4ieeooms mewae fiu snitsu sMct
ntu me» Mge. mtutt, /jk, up, mmi

ASk ABOUT OTHiRSWKm SKCiAiS

V /MMMAHfHv W09I9I9 nIMMMy

ma pROPucr SUPPORT&
RiTORR-TO^TORi imRRARTV fOR TWO ViARS

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WfTHOUT NOTICE AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
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ditoriaJ
EdItoHiViChM Jtfon Hoppi; Hwaging Editon Shannon WMbnii:

Intamat Editor Juon Chiles: Art Dlractor Mia BtackMC

AHOciata Editor Luk* Hendry; Na«»t: Puricia WltlUn<on, Travis Mealinf; Sean McGiilan

Ufettyias: Sophia Thompson: Faaturac Paoi Enrjfhc Entartainnnant: QKf Boodooskifh:

Tach: Sean McGrilen: Sporti: Pam Fawcen, Derelt Lacroix: Photography: Bob Sahcrda;

Editorial Advitor Terri Amott; PubHiher Nancy Burc

Tadinical Adviton: Jamas Cullia Chad Keofh:

Advartiting: Mike Bro« \ Edna Matchect, Rob Campbd

A publicaiion of the Humbar CoH^a School ofjoumalinn: Ptioira: (416) «7S'3I 1 1 ax. 4514;

OAcw L23I. 20S Humbar CoUaie Blvd. Etobkoke, Ont, M9W 5L9

iaby^you can drive my car

Last Ml ¥«No the MN<e Hani$ igov«rtifntnt announced plans tio

mtka^ihts^ cat* to our ed«c8tkw bt«%et (vttd i(Kr^i«it«i <?4itioif»|rm,

pemtf w«re left bewJWered and frustrated. Stwdenu from arouniSt the

dt)r hoiked on buses tid Queen's Park to unite in protest -foing «i

fttt if- l»*eddiig tjovrtj police barttM^ and stai^i^ s sft-in tn 4\^ lobby

«»f the parliament i>«illd«ng,

8ut Number played It smart Rather than risking 4^e potenl^l of

ym ^tc^tfver $eHe$ of aotl^adtnJnlstration raitl«; with^ b^ ttiltk>n

lr>cr«(ise, they decided to burt Number stud«»its vs^tiere. for mafty,

^Qr-b*4 no defence, through li^elr cars.

'

Hati^ students dug deep intsa dieir watiets ix> dish out the almi

$4<K> ti^^ii^ {<»r tht$ year's parking panf. This 100 per c«n|: hB<e

left 4»e f^owber parkJ?^ tots filled wldi hundreds <^.anipy drive)

jBut >v4iat Is even more <^ettlng Is tba* Number's admlnistrationi

infalrty tatigettf^ ^ ?p«cifit portion of^o^nts,
r So you »$k yourself, >why did «fte Number power* ilwt be find ft

necessary to bide.tiielr need for a substantial tuition increase at^^^

^1^ !n<r«ased parking feesi' fhd answer Is.s&nptft: ,11tey'(

h vyi^ti^ of only some students as opposed to the erw8^

dehtbody, Aside from dNis, <i>ey are well aware ^t some student

.«l)olce bvK, to drive ia sdiod, and «3me, w<»ild pay almosfr

i»g to^^ivold the terror ^t has come m be knovth

moitang«^t or> ^e TTC.
Rather (Itan Implementk^ a ^ubstant^^ tuition Increase

Number students to theet ^«ir cost <»ttting requirements, tl

Number brass have decided to$1^ out <l*e students who drive.

(«vdmlnis<Tators will be eager to tell all who complain that tihj;

partdngiees is isa cover tkk $I.1S mniio» spent 6W
lin)p''Ov«meni^ to camipMs lots, How^eldtftr the |ob was

^^ to k ^d^«lOti# ej^slve o«*»paiy or, someth&ig »
use it's difficuh to see a $1.25 million different

^i& yearV parldngbt^ to those ol bst y«»t^

R;y«rson mi^'Q of T ch^rj^e -sutew*rttl»lly m>ri ^hiii Haftib(»' U
paHdng perrnits. Surely tHey must realise that these schools are

located ^n d<?wnwvi^ foronito;a$,<jpp<>sed ^ it<;rf^c<>fee< aed* a^l

frcw ilih tfep5w«tk-difer<mce In prc^er^

access to both of these schools.

So, ^r aH students who i^ve paid th^ kdlicrous Incre^

.gark their cars or* cari^w,; don't expect Wf Improvemiwt

iuca^n yooV^ receh^ing, but be assured that you're pj

e of die best mainttdned lots Toronto schools have to offer?

More hyman than humai
What is wrong wid^ a wc^id where animals have little or perr

hj^s no important? tlte answer H ev^^ythlng. fets seem to be

«^^'«he brunt of dveir ovmer'* exhaustion and frustration.

wraie the odd ^non says that man's best friend is his dog,.

there ;»re many who do not have the sense to reatlte what d^ey

idc^ngtodNeirpef* ^ >

cethe S^burne woman w^^ij^ed her dog dovm a dirt

iu$^ bums to its body, .'^^^pm cmly teaching him a tes"

rmtvarked^to d»e me<fia,tM ft not occur to her dmt dogs

^|t;n as ^t as carsf And v^ ideally cares about how fast she

»ing? l^e fact remains, she ^ni her dog to die bumper of

Srar and drove dov«* the street.

> More rec^^tly, hi a tovm northeast of Toronto, a man in his

early twenties-was charged with cruelty to animals after he beat a

pui^y. As a *'dvJlia:ed;$octety" vi^ should be outraged. To m;^ a

}H*j^y Meed from lt$ eyes, how sick can he b^?

These are only some of the cases we know about.

There are countless pets being abused, abandoned

and Rifled, for no apparent reason. Many we
never he*r about, untii it vs, too late.

• V\^t's needed Is to make it \^rif

er for people to get pets, and to

enforce the existing laws protecting

these animals.

We also r^^^^ co get more, iovolvj

a pet is being neglected or abused

jto learn not to turn away.

HtirlBfR PARKING
UH, HOW MUCH IS IT?

HOW MUCH Sm . 1

by Laurie Rivet

The United States and the slippery slope in Iraq

In international crises, there is always pressure

on a superpower to swing a big stick, even when
speaking sofdy is the moral and effective solution.

When Iraq invaded Kuv/ait in 1990, the United

States assumed the role of global police officer and

threw the weight of its military behind the defeat of

Saddam Hussein. A coalition of nations, including

Arabs and Jews, western and eastern states, all sup-

ported the big stick solution. Recently, Hussein

moved his forces into northern Iraq, an area ofF-

limits to his army under restrictions imposed at the

end of the Persian Gulf War. The U.S., forced by

mostly domestic pressure to do something,

responded with volleys of cruise missiles, but with

only tepid support from their former coalition allies.

This time-, many felt the U.S. should have spoken

sofdy. But why?

History has repeatedly shown that

swinging a big stick at a nation involved in

a domestic conflict wins almost no inter-

national sympathy. Politicians are quick

to condemn an aggressor who strays

into a neighboring territory, but

they often believe it better to leave internal strug-

gles alone.

In Vietnam, the U.S. interceded in a domestic

conflict and was berated both at home and abroad.

Iraq's latest military endeavor involves action inside

its own borders. What, then, is the United States

to do?

In this instance it is a credit to the United States

that they have remained consistent in their foreign

policy and are unwilling to let a lack of international

support dissuade them from punishing Hussein.

President Clinton should not be moved by the

criticism of countries that lack the integrity to stay

committed to a cause they once supported, simply '

because Hussein is now a tyrant 'only' within Iraq's

borders.

Clinton should, however, be wary of the slippery,

slope that led the United States into Vietnam: too

much US intervention in Iraq's domestic affairs

could easily worsen the situation.

For now, though, the best policy is to contain
°

Hussein and remind him that his policies will not go

unchallenged.

We welcome le^tXAn to'tNe e<lJtor« tetters must include stU"

dent*s name, phone number, signature and program*

Letters of a libehm, racist or mxuat nature wHt not he

publistied. Bring letters to room LIB Imarked Attention:

JjasonHopps.

^t Cetera T
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Imagine 25 years ago»
Humber Is getting » pub on
cam|Hii» <arM(i<; Ufj^ta ar^t going

up »t lih« litter^ectfon of
HitmiM^r College Boulevard
autd Highway 27 and the coi"

it^l^ hm iite Itlji^st post-sec-

These were the big issues

making fhtt headlines of the
v«rjr jftwt newspaper Cor

:Mtt|tibero This year
parkitig makes the front

page agahi. Not much
'Jim <liaftg«^ in 25 years.

: Or has it?

Born on October $,

[iffit Mwnber C<Mlege*s newsi-

|i|!iaper has un4ergifn^ many
changes and numerous' face"
lifts.

This year the paper h^s
been re|uvenated. Et Cetera
has gome to bigger and better

levies, appealing mort to stm*

^ents with an emphasis on
pttrd news and a fresher out«

Once knowtt a* Cov««* the
^aper ch^ged^to a name
jniore tlgh««h.earted, Humber
6t Cetera, in t9fl, journalism

students decided to redefine

the mandate of the paper, and
said the name Coren was often

Utought to have some associa*

tion Willi witehcraftt

A name change isn't the
only nnetamorphosis for the
papiM't The des^n of the paper
ftas changed dramaticaliy in 2S
years.

Tbel^W''97 ed(t»»rtal t«^m
is trying to create ahd defiine

; its own style. The emf:^asis of

the paper will be toward a
rriore Visually sttm««{ating pa«l«^

age..

With new and innovative

ideas the paper exNMts mot^
creatiyily^

As the school changes, the
{xtper needs to change as well,

to meet the needs of the stu-

dents.

In Hie past, the newspaper
received a budget to cover

expenses. Due to financial lin^*

tations this year ail revenue t<^,

support'the paper must km
raised through advertisinj^

The papers ^xe ea<h week will

depend on the amount of
advertising.

This H a big change ,.^^j
1^ 'wrf first issue ofthem^k*
pap«r, which had only five ads

compared to the, JC^-plus

now*
The types of ads have cer-

, changed as well. Th^
Ks first issue held an^

promoting Les Girli;^

^*Toronto*i^j^^^^^^^^P
elegant Uvk'^^^^^^^i^
the nude/*

;

The paper has also bread^'

ened its horizons by Inviting

graphic design and photogra«
phy students to.submit car*

toons, photos and graphics.

T|«a pap^ h meant for st«»

dents, and the more coliegi^

invoiventent the paper- gef^
the better ^Ha paper fahecomes^

Comments, complaints m^,
praise are always wetcomov
Drop by room L23i to talk ui'

1^ editors.

Varsity Rag
notable news from other schools

University of Waterloo
The 1 996-97 University of Waterloo budget has been pre-

sented to the Board of Governors executive committee.

Reports says students faced a 19.8 per cent tuition increase

this September. Ten per cent of the increase went towards

local student aid. Virtually all other fees will be increasing,

while staff pay increases have ground to a halt.

Duke University

The Duke University police department found the hall of

the east campus dorm ablaze during the first week of school.

A third floor-trash can had been set on fire along with infor-

mation tags from several doors and a floor monitor's

announcement board. No one was injured and damage was

minimal.

San Diego State. University

Whoever said you were too old to learn? Claire Forrest

will soon be graduating from SDSU with a bachelor's degree

in recreational therapy at the age of 84. According to SDSU,

Forrest is the oldest student to graduate in the school's 99-

year history.

Columbia University

Several first-year students and one university staff member
received an e-mail message containing racial slurs and profani-

ty. The e-mail could not be traced because the sender did not

log out after using the e-mail account.

compiled by Shannon Williams

This weeic with Antanas Sileilca, author and
communications teacher at Humber College

Q: French author Marcel

Proust said that each reader
reads only what is already
within himself, if this is true,

what does a teacher of litera-

ture do?

A: Wliat he says is true. The

reader comes with a context, with

a given. Ybur range of experience

and your range of reading have an

effect on how you perceive a piece

of material. What I'm primarily

interested In Is really, really close

reading of the text. Of course

everyone comes witli their own
experience to the literature, but

that's not the whole
story. If it were the

whole story there would

be no communication of

BHHHI 3"/ ^^<i- The teacher's

role is simply to read

clearly. A teacher's there to facili-

tate the reading process, someone

to bounce ideas off. Someone to

teach close reading.

Q: What is the future of lit-

erature? Are authors heading

towards post postmodern?

A: Well, I'll tell you this, I don't

know where we're going. It's a lit-

tle bit like political unions. Political

unions always have two features

happening, things pulling them
together and things pulling them

apart In literature, the^^ends to

be similar movements, but does it

actually go an/where? I don't

know.

It seems to me we're moving in

a direction away from what mod-

ernism and postmodernism is,

which is an hour's worth of discus-

sion anyway, but there's a trend

where sentences are becoming

more finely wrought, more dense

with meaning. The most popular

novels, like Michael Ondaajte's The

Eng/is/i Patient, are becoming more

finely wrought, very , very delicate,

which is not quite to my taste,

actually. Minimalism seems to be a

thing of the 80s and that's gone.

Q: Are there any authors

or books you aren't teaching

now that you'd like to teach?

A: I am teaching what I want to

teach, which is world literature.

THE BO T T O M L I N E S
Robert M. Pirsig on being "kind" from Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance

Old word, so ancient it's almost drowned out.

What a change through the centuries. Now any-
body can be "kind." And everybody's supposed to

be. Except that long ago it was something you
were born into and couldn't help. Now it's just a

faked-up attitude half the time, like teachers the
first day of class. But what do they really know
about kindness who are not kin?

As for the future, there is no poet-

ry course at Humber right now,

but I'm getting a sense from the

students that there is a lot of poet-

ry concern, some writing, but I

don't know how much reading.

So, what I'd like to see would be a

poetry course.

Q: What's the most over-

rated classic you've read,

maybe something you read
only because you thought you
should read?

A: This one takes some reflec-

tion. It's not so much that it was

hated, as admired without enjoying

it I used to have this feeling about

Margaret Atwood, but I'm coming

around a little now. I've always

admired Atwood, but rarely

enjoyed her. I guess I'm growing

into her kind of dry wit. I

don't know if you'd call

Atwood's work classic or not,

though. I admire Kafka a lot,

but I can't bare to read Kaifka.

I can't bare to read Beckett. I

admire him, but I can't stand read-

ing him.

Q: What distinguishes pulp

fiction from literature?

A: Literature is not social

issues, literature is not propaganda.

Literature is about language.

Popular fiction is stiongly, strongly

plot-based, whereas literature is

less plot-based. Secondly, there is

a question of depth. With popular

fiction, you might get a big thrill,

but there's not much there. It's like

a roller coaster ride. I don't want

a roller coaster ride. I want to get

on a ship that's going up through a

river in the jungle, where there's

lots going on all around.

Interview by Jason Hopps

1^ Bouquets

Smashing Pumpkins
take a stand against

mosh-pits.

First on-line version of

Humber Et Cetera

.

More choice of food in

the Pipe.

Canadian fans boo U.S.

team at hockey game in

Ottawa.

U.S. Senate denies gays

legal marriage rights.

More chaos when you

try to pay for your food

Ct Cetera F
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Vegetarian

AwarenessWeeks
October 1-15

World Vegetarian
Day
October I

World Farnn

Animals Day
* October 2

For info on these

events contact:

*TVA at

(416) 533-3897

or e-mail

tva@interlog.com

Toronto Healthy

CityWeek
« September 19-29
- Events are planned

for throughout the

week.

Veggie fair tastes success
by Sarah dos Santos

The Vegetarian Food Fair ended

its three-day run Sunday at the

York Quay Centre, a success

despite the bad weather.

Nancy Kelly, who coordinated

the entire food fair for the Toronto

Vegetarian Association, said she

was satisfied with the way the event

turned out

The feir offered over 75 exhibits,

including those by many non-profit

organizations, an international cafe

and an organic market

Food exhibits and cooking

demonstrations were the show's

most popular attractions.

"We did a survey and it seems

that most people like the food sam-

ples," said Kelly, who has organized

the event for eight of Its 12 years.

"They come down here and just eat

and eat and eat. And they learn

about the products."

Kelly, a vegetarian for 10 years,

said she prefers to concentrate the

fair on the food aspects of vegetari-

anism.

She added that by focusing on

food, she hopes to create a more

inviting atmosphere for those who
may be wary of eliminating animal

products from their diet '

"It's difficult to say. Tou should

be vegetarian because you

shouldn't kill animals'," she

explained. "I think it's easier

to say, 'You should be vege-

tarian because it's bad for the

animals. Here's some food

that you can try and if you

like the food you'll stick v^
it'."

Fashion was also on the

plate Sunday when Ark II, a

Toronto- based animal nghts

group, presented the "Not
Dressed to Kill" fashion

show.

Showcased were "cruelty-

free" clothing (clothes not

made from leather or any

other animal products) from

stores such as Le Chateau,

WoHd of Shoes, Grassroots,

and Extredz.

Fashion show coordinator

Danielle Di Vincenzo has

been a member of Ark II for

five years and feels strongly

about animal rights.

"I can't stand any sort of abuse,

human or non-human, and it seems

that animals ddn't have anyone to

represent them," said Di Vincenzo.

"I've taken it upon myself to try my
best to represent them In their best

interests."

The lectures were also crowd

pleasers, especially those by

Strah dM StMM

Hungry visiton toYork Qtiay Centre stare in anwe

as an achlbitor vrhips up a vegetable treat to sat*

isfy their tastebuds. ,
'

. ^

Howard Lyman, a former cattle-

rancher turned vegan (doesn't eat

animals or animal products).

Lyman spoke passionately on
bovine spongiform encephalopathy,

commonly known as Mad Cow dis-

"For five years, I've been talkii^

about Mad Cow disease, and for

five years, a lot of people

thought I had holes in my
brain," said Lyman. "Now,

almost everybody knows
about it, but we haven't

solved the problem. What I

do is I talk to people, educate

them about what they can do

and what the potential

threats are."

Also speaking at the fair

was TVA's nutrition advisor,

Bonnie Kumer, who has been

a dietitian for 12 years and a

vegetarian for seven.

Her primary focus is to

help people ease into the

vegetarian or vegan lifestyle

in the healthiest way possible.

"Many people- have to

gradually learn how to eat

healthy," said Kumer. "I guess

you can say that about any-

body, but it seems that with

the vegetarian diet, it is even

more important"

Founded in l945,TVAba
non-profit, volunteer^ased organi-

zation which provides information

and support to those who are or

would like to become vegetarian.

Said Kelly, "We promote vege-

urlanism to schools and restau-

rants, and anyone that is sort of

interested in the whole vegetarian

cause."

Students left looking for a place to call iloine'
by Sarah Birreii
UfestylM HgpoftT

Even though there are over 50 listings on

the board in Humber residence at the OfF-

Campus Housing Office, many students are

still searching for accommodation.

"We went to the housing board and called

the phone numbers of the places we were

interested in, but nobody wants to rent to

Four guys," said second-year Humber College

student. Brad Watt
William Norman, a Humber student

working at Off Campus Housing, said the

department takes calls for people who want

to advertise their house or apartment

"They pay $25 to put their property on

the bulletin boards here, and at the

Lakeshore Campus. We're here all through

the week to talk to students who are kjoking

for a place."

"The people who work in the department

were very helpful." said Todd Elliott, a sec-

ond-year Humber student, "but we wanted

to wait until September to start looking so

we wouldn't have to pay rent through the

summer."

Both Elliott and Wan were unable to find

housing and are living temporarily with their

girlfnends while searching for a place

Nora Priesdy, the Off-Campus Housing

Assistant of Student Affairs at York
University, said that finding accommodation is

easy if you plan ahead.

"Here at York, the OfF-Campus Housing

Department is located on the main campus

and run by school officials. We provide

meetings with students firom out of town to

familiarize them with the area, as well as a

booklet of available places for rent The

booklet is updated weekly and free for stu-

dents."

Norman said OfF-Campus Housing does

Its best to make sure people looking for

phces at Humber find something they like.

"It's hard to keep track of everyone who
comes in to look for accommodations. On a

busy day I see 50-100 faces. To help people

better we're trying to get photos of the

housf for rent to show students, and maybe

even interview landlords before advertising

their property."

OFFCAMPUSHOUSINGHOUIS

MONDAY:lp.m.-7p.m.
TUESDAY:9p.m. - t :30p.m.

WEDNESDAY:! 1a.m. > 6p.m.

THURSDAY:2:30p.m. - 7p.rou

FmDAY;i2p.tn.-<p
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Permanent Drug Mart b^central
Convenicntff located in the Bhvay Plaza, rig^taoossHwy 27 from Hwid^ -^^

We speak Eng^sh, Hindi, Urdu, Pimjabi & Arabic.

We will deliveryour piescri^Cioii toyour door. We carry a fnU range of health care and beauty products.
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one: 416-745-6212 • Fax: 416-745-6213 • 106 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale ^—
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YPP's program targets youth
National wire service

gives young writers

a voice

by Heather McKinnon
LJiMt¥W Rcportir

Young, helpless and divided by

her love for her fighting parents.

That's how l6-/ear-old Gin Ye

Lee felt when her parents divorced.

Lee bottled her feelings for a

long time. She had spent all her

time being concerned about their

needs, ignoring her own.

So she decided to take action.

When a new national news wire

service for

youth' called

•Y o u' n g
People's
Press (YPP)

held a writ-

ing contest

last year. Lee thevVe Had Something
decided - ' <»

published.'*

-Stephen Brown

to

enter. She

submitted an

article about

her dedica- ^^^,,^.1^^^^^^
tion to volunteering, and won $500.

Ever since, she's been hooked.

YPP, Hearing its first anniversary

of operation, provides youth 19 and

under the opportunity to speak

their minds and have a space at the

table of public opinion. The pro-

gram was initiated vl^ith the aid of a

seed grant, as well as the support of

its parent organization, the

Canadian Centre for Social Justice.

Professional staff journalists,

who work from ofFices in Toronto

and North Bay, have a large net-

work of young writers throughout

Ontario who contribute news sto-

ries, feature articles and opinion

pieces.

The stories are then edited and

submitted to daily and community

newspapers, such as l\\t Toronto

Star, The Ottawa Citizen, and Town

Crier. Stories are put on SchoolNet,

a con>puter network now linking

pne-third of Canadian schools. YPP
————————————— also has its

own home
page on the

World Wide
Web. •

"Young
People's
Press is an

opportunity

for those

who simply

like to write,
''''''''"""''""""

as well as a

golden opportunity for others who
want to pursue journalism as a

career," said Stephen Brown,

national coordinator at YPP.

'It's essentially rewarding

for me to see the youths'

faces light up after

"It's essentially rewarding for me
to see the youths' faces light up

after they've had something pub-

lished. A lot of young people don't

think anyone will care what they

have to say."

With two articles already pub-

lished and another one in the

works, Lee admits that YPP. has

given her a renewed sense of confi-

dence.

"Through YPP I was able to

open up and write about how I had

felt when my parents constantly

argued," said Lee, referring to her

first artKle on her parents divorce.

"It v/as such a relief to let out all

my emotions. I was thrilled when it

got published."

The Toronto Star has influenced

several young writers by publishing

their stories.

Last January, the Life section of

the Stpr published a powerful front

page feature written by a 15-year-

old girl. Her first-person piece

related her experience of being

sexually abused as a child.

Shortly afterwards another front

page story, "Untold Horrors", was

published in the Life section. This

story emphasized the ordeal that

immigrants had undergone in their

native countries before coming to

tlanada.

Carola Vyhnak, the Life Editor at

the Star, said that the feedback

from the stories "is alvrays positive

and supportive."

"YPP has helped fill a void in

Canadian newspapers. The voice of

youth is a powerful and important

one that deserves a public forum,"

said Vyhnak.

"Not only do we want to give

them an opportunity to be heard,

but we want others to hear what

they have to

say." ,

Many «<|t was such 2L relief to let
young peo-

ple share out all my emottons* I

the same
feelings as

Gin Ye Lee.

Being able

to express

yourself on

paper is one

was thrilled when it got

published/'

-Gin Ye Lee

cle for North Toronto Cbllegiate's

newspaper about an International

Music Awards Competition earlier

this year.

Brown saw the article in the

school's paper and asked Fong if

she'd like to try her hand at some
more writing.

Fong said that YPP has "definite-

ly helped improve my English and

communica-
——-•——---—'--'--—

tjon skills."

"When
you're writ-

ing, it makes

it easier to

express your-

self; you're

not so afraid

to say

things," said

Fong. "It's

thing, but seeing it published in a

large newspaper with a readership

of 40,000 people or more and

experiencing that accomplishment

is even more rewarding.

"The objective of the news ser-

vice is to facilitate young people

commenting on issues that are

important to their interest, growth,

development, needs, aspirations

and well-being," said Gary Gould,

the founder of YPP.

Sixteen-year-old Denise Fong

became interested in writing for

YPP shortly after she wrote an arti-

such an accomplishment to see my -

name in a community newspaper,

and know that I've become a part

of the media."

Fong's mother, Alice, said that

her "daughter's involvement with

YPP has been good for her".

"I always encourage her to do

things for her community, and in a

way she is doing that," she said.

"Working as a young journalist for

YPP has given her the chance to

work with people from all walks of

life, while being trained in a profes-

sional way at such a young age."

]
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From seiTsuous shades to tantalizing trends
by Soma Gobin

Forget the pale, sheer look of this past

summer. Fall ushers In a season of bold new
colors and styles to experiment with.

Everything for hair, makeup, clothes and nails

gets a complete makeover.

On the runway of Yorkdale's Fourth

Designers of the Year foshion show, design-

ers left no doubt as to the hW look. Shades of

grey and navy were presented as softer

options to black. Brown poured out in an

array of cofFee shades: cafe au lait, cappucci-

no, mocha, and espresso. Splashes of orange

appeared in every shade from cayenne to

burnt And the buzz word color of the sea-

son, purple, appeared in many hues.

The long and lean look is the trademark

style of h\\. Skirts are cut close to the body

and rise just above the ankles. A column

dress is perhaps the wisest purchase since

the monotone color creates a long, lean sil-

houette. The pant has become the focal

point this season. The more stylish ones are

worn on the hips. The new silhouette is long

and slim through the hip and thigh, with a

slightly flared leg-

According to Gloria Mantini, a full-time

Fashion Arts teacher at Humber College,

high boots are a hot fashion accessory for

these looks.

Outerwear continues the trend of long

and lean. Jackets are fitted and range in

lengths from about the knees right down to

the ankle. Orange and the palest milky

browns are hot for outerwear.

"The biggest trend for tresses this season

is hair that's been rid of those chunky high-

lights," said AnnMarie of The Hair and Nails

Express in Scarborough. "Now, hair to go for

is deep, rich and uniform in shades of dark

auburn, mahogany and blond."

Yorkdale's Fourth Designers of theYear fashion show was spectacular.These designs are no doubt, syn-
onomous to the fall season; the attire is longer and more closely fitted, taking darker luxurious tones.

To know which colors are right for you,

look at your skin tone. Warm skin tones

should use hair dye that has warm tones

such as gold and copper in the color. Cool

skin tones should use colors that add ash or

blue toned colors to their hair.

"The easiest and most foshionable look

this season," said Ann, "is hair that is pulled

off the face in a sleek pony tail. Tresses are

caught in a smooth up-do and self-wrapped

with a lock of hair. The fuller a hce is, the

higher the pony tail should be placed."

"Cuts this season have a soft edge to

them," continued AnnMarie. "The updated

version of the 70's shag is popular, or you

can go for a short cut that has built in height

at the crown, with long bangs."

"The most important consideration is that

your cut should be able to give you at least 3

different looks," said AnnMarie. "The only

must-haves this season for hair are vivid

color, glossy locks and loads of volume. The

one-look look is dl^nitely out"

Makeup makes a comeback this fall. The

new palate is a mixture of bold rich colors

and neutrals with hints of glitter.

Eyes take center stage with lips and

cheeks in supporting roles on the face of foil

•96.

"Purple is the big color for lips this fall,"

said Fashion Arts teacher Mantini.

The shades range from the sheerest lilac

to the deepest fuchsia. Metallics this fall

come in tones of gold, bronze and copper.

These colors look pretty on almost everyone

and can be worn in many different ways. A
color wash over the entire face gives a

healthy updated look. When used to ofhet

other colors, metallics create a dramatic

ook.

Chocolate a shade that compliments

every woman takes the role as this season's

neutral,while deep rich browns replace black.

In keeping with the trendy looks for the

season, nails have become a major foshion

accessory. Even if your makeup and

wardrobe aren't cau^t up for fall, a trendy

flash of color at your fingertips brings you

instantly up to date. Nails are bold and

noticeable in deep, rich colors and shiny

metallics. - ::...r!;f

Some suggestive fashion tips:

HAIR CARE:
Try a volumizing shampoo such as Biosilk

Volumizing Shampoo, which gives the hair

more body. And when styling, try Aveda
Purescrtpttons Volumizing Tonio ':»:.*->« ; i:;;;^;

COSMETICS:
This year, the most trendy products are

being distributed by Revlon, Max Factor,

Maybelline, Lancome and Estee Lauder.

NAILS:
Also try Revlon Violet X-treme Nail

Enamel, L'oreal Colour Riche Nail Enamel in

Brown Sugar, OPI Gold Digger's Delight.

t
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Humberts LGB club professes gay pride
Homosexual students find a common place to express themeselves freely

hy Lauren 6uck
f«»lllfM lUpofMf

The Humber College handbook

states that Humber offers an

"open, respectful and welcoming

environment" But is this reall/ the

case for those homosexual stu-

dents who make up a small per-

centage of the Humber student

body?

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual club

was formed to help counter any

stereotypes and ensure that the

needs of all gay students are met
"The LGB club was created so

there would be a common place for

other lesbians and gays to meet,"

said Julia Enright, the founder and

president of the club.

She added that heterosexuality is

not necessarily normal, it's just

common.

An anonymous second-year stu-

dent* and member of the LGB club

since its establishment last

February, dreads having to put up

with remarks made by classmates

he says are oblivious to his alterna-

tive choice in sexuality.

"I get a litde upset v^en people

use the word 'fag' or something like

that," he said. "I don't get the atti-

tude that it's directed towards me
or anything. It's just ignorance

towards all gay people. But when I

speak up against them I don't let on
rfjatl'mgay."

Each LGB member has personal

reasons for attending the monthly

meetings. For some, it Is the des-

perate need for peer support in a

non-threatening atmosphere.

Others enjoy the club

theme nights and road

trips.

"I met my current

partner at a group out-

ing last March," said 19-

year-old Humber film

student Heather
Rudynski. "If it wasn't

for the group, I probably

would have never met
her."

Some people go to

great lengths to avoid

the possibility that

friends, family, or peers

will find out about their

sexual orientation. For

others like Rudynski,

hiding this part of them-

selves is not an option.

"I didn't publicly

announce it, but if they

ask me I'm not going to

lie about it because

there's nothing to be

ashamed of. I don't think it's any-

body's business who I sleep with

but I'm not going to refrain from

doing anything that straight couples

can do openly."

Guy Laporte, a chairman of the

Toronto Lesbian and Gay
Community Appeal, said that pys
and lesbians in North America have

begun to stand up and make them-

selves known.

Toronto's first ever Dyke
March, held last June, brought a

crowd of 5,000 women together on

the downtown streets to show
public pride in their sexuality.

Toronto also hosted its Lesbian

and Gay Pride Day celebration

Julia Enright, president of the LGB, (left), and Heather Rudynski, club member and

Humber student, show no shame on Gay Pride Day.

which surpassed the record

600,000 participants, making it

North America's largest Pride fes-

tivity in 1995.

Ontario's own Paramount

Canada's Wonderland also recog-

nized a day for its Gay and Lesbian

patrons. Though the theme park

did not advertize its festivities as

aggressively as other events, it

adorned the park with rainbow

pride flags.

"People fear what they don't

know," explained Laporte. "This

causes a society that is built

around homophobia. When peo-

ple don't know what being gay is

all about, they fear It But by say-

ing 'Hello, I work at the desk

across from you and I put one

pant leg on at a time just like

you', you dispel the myth and

you let go of the fear."

Martin Pieke, a counselor at

the college, believes that

Number's attitude towards the

gay community Is not "uncharac-

teristic" of that found in society

at large.

Pleke added misconceptions

and prejudices towards the gay

community at Humber and else-

where continue because people

assume that everyone around

them Is heterosexual.

"I want them to be aware, but

my sexuality is not some big thing

that has to be pointed out all the

time," explained Rudynski. "It's not

a big crisis. It's more like ' this is the

way it Is so deal with it' If it's not a

big concern to me then it really

shouldn't be anyone else's."
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Star Trek beams into 30th anniversar]f:

'

by Paul Richardson
Enteitiinfmm Rcpoffr

A party of intergalactic propor-

tions was held this past weekend at

The McLaughlin Planetarium to cel-

ebrate Star Trek's 30th Anniversary.

As part of the on-going Star Trek

The Exhibit the planetarium hosted

a 30-hour marathon party celebrat-

ing the Star Trek universe and its

place in pop culture.

"It's a credit to Gene
Roddenberry (Star Trek's creator).

He always.surrounded himself with

very good people," said Trekker

Bob Hoffmaa frbm Barrie, on Star

Trek's enduring fame. "He had a

vision, and he brought his vision to

the screen."

Entering the exhibit was like

stepping into a time warp and visit-

ing the Star Trek universe. People

attended costumed in starfleet uni-

forms; communicators were beep-

ing, and visitors could enter a repli-

ca of Captain Jean-Luc Picard's

ready room from the Starship

Enterprise.

StarTrek garb

The exhibit includes examples of

clothing worn on the various Star

Trek shows and movies. The clothes

displayed aire either those worn by

the actors, or re-creations made by

the Star Trek costunfiiers especially

for the exhibit

For those interested in what's in

for the fall of '96, and thinking of

adding some Klingon garb to their

wardrobe, the Star Trek fashion

show Saturday night was the place

to be.

The exhibit also included exam-

ples of Star Trek weaponry, includ-

ing a very nasty Klingon Bat'telh

sword.

Other popular attractions

include an actual model of the

U.S.S. Enterprise 1 70 1 -A, a trans-

porter mock-up, the warp-core

from Star Trek: Deep Space Nine,

but the highlight is a recreation of

the classic Enterprise bridge.

Syracuse, New York residents

Entenng the exNi

wa$ like stepping

Into a time warp.

Oakie Varco and Lisa Distefano,

who happened to come across the

exhibit while visiting downtown
Toronto, were greatly impressed.

"We just v/alked into the reac-

tor core, and I was like, this is sd

cool!" said Varco. "I'm in the^the-

atre business. I build a lot of

scenery and do a lot of props, and I

just love to be able to look at this

stuff up close. To me it's a gas."

Throughout the weekend the

Planetarium aired 30 hours of Star

Trek episodes as chosen by local

celebrities. Toronto Mayor Barbara

Hall chose her favorite episode,

"The Trouble with Tribbles,"

Toronto Argonauts receiver Paul

Masotti chose "City on The Edge of

Forever," while the CBC's Karen

Gordon nominated her favorite

episode "The Best of Both Worlds,

Parts One and Two."

"They sort of stimulated my
imagination, and made me think,"

said Liang Liao, of Mississauga. "I

think when I first started watching

it, it was .a very good quality show,

they all had a theme to it It gave

you a good feeling afterwards when
you saw these shows."

Trivia contests were also part of

the festivities. Picture taking with

costumed charaaers from around

the Star Trek galaxy was popular

with visitors.

Radio station Energy 108 hosted

a dance party for those wanting to

dance with their favorite Federation

friend or foe.

Thirty years ago this past week-

end a character named James T.

Kirk and his crew took the starship

Enterprise out to voyage among the

stars. Litde did anyone knoVv that

this would be the start of 30 years

of intergalactic fun and games.

Television and film versions

The original show would lead to

three spin-offt (Star Trek: The Next

Genera^on, Star Trek: ^ Deep Space

Nine, And Star Trek Voyager) and sb(

movies with the original cast

Another movie was also

released with the cast of The Next

Generation (Star Trek: Generatkms)

and a second is due to be released

in late November.

There is even a vast galaxy of

Star Trek merchandise, including

clothing, board games, video games,

action figures, not to mention the

conventions held around the worid

each year for die hard trekkers.

"We have exhibits here that

This model of the U.S.S. Enterprise is one of the popular exhibits at the Planetarium

have never been shown outside of

the studios, and on-camera," said

Monica Wright-Roberts, Media

Representative for Star Trek: The

EidttbH "What we were able to pick

was, what was available, what was

sitting around the backlots ."

Star Trek The Exhitxt continues at

the Planetarium until December 24,

1996, before moving on to

Vancouver to continue its Canadian

tour.
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PART 2- IcE-CoLD Fry-Daze

A rock'n roil experience

WITH

Q 107 and Andy Frost

LADIES NO COVER CHARGE BEFORE 10:30

A DEUCE WILL GET YOU LOOSE
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PART 3 - X-RATED Saturdays

THE WILDEST
AND HOTTEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
lAHEES lb Ocver Befcre 10:30 IM

High Eneiigy Dance Parly

PART 4 - Live & Direct Sundays

YOUR ULTIMATE DANCE EXPERIENCE
19 axi over ONLY $5 COVERI
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FOR PARTY
RESERVATIONS
CALL: 625-107-8
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Fashion reigns at Filmfest
by Jennifer Saliba
Enteroinwwic Hcpomr

jmiivSalibt

Even the rain couldn't keep directorAlbert Brooks away fixmi tiie pre-

miere of his movie "Mother."

The Toronto Film Festival was

ushered in in style last Thursday.

For the next ten days, celebrities

from around the world will be

appearing at Roy Thompson Hall to

support the showcase of interna-

tional films.

The cast of Fly Away Home were

all on hand to promote tfie pre-

miere of their movie, based on the

true story of Ontarian Bill Lishman,

who taught a group of domesticat-

ed geese to migrate.

Jeff Daniels looked stylish yet

casual in a navy blue blazer, while

co-star Dana Delaney was the epit-

ome of elegance in a simple black

dress, reminiscent of the '60s.

Oscar-winner for her role in the

Piano, Anna Paquin was all smiles

for the photographers. With her

hair chopped in a short bob and

black lace as her fashion choice of

the evening, Paquin looked rather

sophisticated. What shoes was the

teenager wearing with such an

ensemble? Docs, of course.

Tonya Lee Williams [Olivia] of

The VoufFg and the Restless showed

up for the festivities, looking posi-

tively striking in a white satin

pantsuit, which she laughingly

admitted to stealing from the show.

Bogus, starring Whoopi
Goldberg and Gerard Depardieu,

premiered at the festival Friday

night. Goldberg, not normally

known for her fashion sense, wore

her customary dreads and a pair of

granny glasses. A loose-fitting black

suede jacket completed the look.

Depardieu must have been in the

same mood. The Frenchman wore

a brown sports coat over cotton

twill pants. Quick, somebody call

the fashion police!

Also premiering at the festival

was Mother and Infinity. Comedy
legend Albert Brooks directed and

co-starred in Mother, with Debbie

Reynolds, Rob Morrow and Lisa

Kudrow. Arriving in a limo with

Reynolds, Brooks looked rather

trendy in a hunter green jacket

School of Architecture & Construction -

1

School of Business -3
School of Health Sciences - 3

School of Horticulture, Fashion & Design Foundation -

1

School of Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism - 2

School of Information Technology& Accounting -

1

School of AAanufaduring & Design - 2

Liberal Arts & Sciences Division -

School of AAedia Stuldies - 3 .

,
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School of Performing Arts - 2
School of Social Community Services - 3

School of Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism -

1

School of Business-

1
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1

Nominations Open Sept 23 to Sept 27^ noon
Rck up your election package after Septemt)er 22 in the SAC Office, Rm. KX105
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over a black shirt. Northern

Exposure's Rob Morrow could have

passed as a GQ model. The charm-

ing entertainer was dressed in black

from head-to-toe. Fashion state-

ment? Definitely.

Matthew Broderick made his

directorial debut in Infinity, co-star-

ring Patricia Arquette. Broderick

seemed aloof but obligingly signed

autographs for the hordes of fans

that were on hand to greet him.

Displaying impeccable taste in a

dark blue suit, white and yellow

striped shirt and green tie, he cer-

tainly looked the part of the con-

summate professional.

The film festival will end

Saturday night with the premiere of

Tom Hanks' first directorial effort

in That Thing You Do! If the two-

time Academy Award winner's

track record is any indication, audi-

ences will not be disappointed.

Jcraiifcr S>lib>

Actor Rob Morrow arrives for the

screening of his film /Mother.

ART SUPPLIES LTD.

Proudly Serving^
College Commumty!

We Have
•Canvas 'Brushes •Pottery

•Airbrushes •Drc^g
Supplies • Easels •Papers

• Pastels • Markers • Palettes

• Paint: Watertolour (5
brands) • Oil (Sbrwids)

• Acrylic (5 brands)

andmuchmore

Great Discounted Prices

ALLTHE TIME!

rAfTT SUPPLIES LTD.

1 100 Bumhamthoipe Rd. W.
Mississauga, L5C 4G4

(Bcnvan QRkvcw ft Einbk Suan RokI)

905-949-9609
fax: 905-9494324

cratch Here^

Scratch n'

sniff >»ue
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Musicfests invade southern Ontario
by Vince Versace
Enttftainmcnc Raporur

For three weekends in a row
Southern Ontario music lovers

were treated to the"Big Three".

The "Big Three" (Edgefest,

Lollapalooza and Eden Musicfest)

festivals held between June 30 and

July 14, provided music fons with

hours of fun in the sun and some
remarkable performances.

They defined the summer for

most alternative and rock music

hns. Mixed in with big bands were

lesser known groups that rocked as

hard as, if not harder than, their big

name counterparts.

The first, Edgefest, held on the

Canada Day weekend at Molson

Park in Barrie, was organized by

CFNY. This was the first time

Edgefest was held at Molson Park

and it surely will not be the last.

The sun was out and blasting the all

ages crowd with a scorching heat

for most of the day. An estimated

30,000 people who turned out for

the 12 hour event were treated to

an all Canadian lineup on both the

main stage and second stage.

Big Sugar set the tone for a truly

incredible day on the main stage

with their bluesy-rock sound.

Ashley Maclssac, the Killjoys and 1

3

Engines kept the crowd moving and

smiling late into the afternoon.

After 13 Engines, the biggest

bands of the main stage lineup

started performing. I Mother Earth

had everyone jumping in unison.

Possibly one of the greatest

Canadian acts live, 54-40 followed

them. The highlight of the day

occurred during their performance.

The majority of the crowd began

singing along with frontman David

Osborne during their hit "One
Gun."

Our Uady Peace did not disap-

point Even their lead singer, Raine

Maida, felt the festival's vibe and

said he was "proud to be Canadian"

on this day.

The Tea Party closed the show

with their eclectic style, using

Middle Eastern instruments in their

performance. Overall, the day was

a success because it drove home
the message that the Canadian

music scene is awesome and is

something to take pride in.

Metalpalooza?

Lollapalooza rolled into Molson

Park the following weekend with

many questions surrounding its

validity on the festival circuit. Its

original organizer. Perry Farrell, had

pulled out, saying that the festival

had become too commercial.

Current organizers dumped the all

"alternative" band lineup and the

usual rap or hip hop bands from

this year's tour. They opted for a

heavier, grittier lineup. Perennial

heavy metal gods Metallica head-

lined this year's tour. Soundgarden

joined them at their request and

many considered them the only

"alternative" band on the bill.

The grandpas of punk. The
Ramones, rocked the crowd in

their distinctive, straight ahead

manner. Rancid brought their ska-

Lollaipatooza was
|

created with the
I

notion of ^^dlsplayingi

and cetebrail^ngthe I

yitematives to the -

music scene/*

-Music festival veteran

Mke Depasquaie

punk sound and produced the

biggest dust cloud from the mosh

The Violent Femmes performed

valiantly as they dodged water bot-

tles being thrown at them.They

were too "lightweight for this rock-

er crowd" said Bill Street,a recent

graduate from Number's Radio

Broadcasting Program.

This year's Lollapalooza also had

a carnival-type midway with ven-

dors, tattoo shops and body "pierc-

ing clinics, which all have become

staples of the tour.

However, the energy surround-

ing the tour was not particularly

positive. This was reflected in the

paltry attendance estimated at

21,000. The $55 ticket price, the

obvious commercialism, and the

tack of "altemative"acts on the bill

were all reasons for most alterna-

tive music lovers to keep away.

Lollapalooza organizers have to

start wondering if there still is a

purpose to the festival. Lollapalooza

was created with the notion of

"displaying and celebrating the

alternatives to the music scene,"

said York University student Mike

Depasquaie, a veteran of four

Lollapalooza tours. There doesn't

appear to be an obvious "alterna-

tive" scene out there anymore and

that could prove detrimental to the

future of Lollapalooza.

An incredible lineup

The last of the"Big Three" was

Eden Musicfest. It was a three-day

fest held between July 12 and 14.

The estimated 65,000 people who
trekked out to Clarington, Ontario

were treated to 61 bands over

three days.

Even second stage acts were
iticredibly impressive. Bands like

Gravity Kills, hHead, The
Buzzcocks, Pluto and The
Gandharvas attracted large crowds.

Combine them with mainstage acts

like The Cure, Bush X, Live, Porno

bBb^^^^^^Kt \ ^ ^^vi^^^^^wHBI^^^I
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Concert Review

Oasis a shoe-in for fun at Molson Paric
by Jason Hopps

Should the Beatles be flattered?

If imitation is the sincerest form

of flattery, then Oasis Is nothing but

sincere when it comes to their

admiration of the Beades.

Some might say that praise

from Oasis is more of an affront

than a flattery. Oasis have been

criticized for crudeness, arro-

gance, and glibness. Liam

Gallagher's quip that Blur should

get AIDS and die received a lot of

attention from the media and

turned off a lot of fans too.

Despite this and the growing

numbers who have had enough of

Oasis, the Beatles should be flat-

tered. Noel Gallagher has a

knack for writing original, instant

pop classics, with Lennon's flair

for lyrics and McCartney's touch

of melodic sweetness.

Although Oasis repeatedly

alludes to Beatie music and lyrics,

such as a reference to the Beades'

Tomorrow Never Knows,' a song

about acid, in their song 'What's

the Story Morning Glory,' a song

about cocaine, the hb five aren't

merely sycophantic songsters.

Oasis's performance at Molson

park on August 31, where they

opened for Neil Young, was a show

as memorable for what Oasis said

and did on stage as what they sung.

The Manchester band played

most of the hits off their current

album. What's the Story Morning

Could this band from Manchester be famous one day?

Glory?, with almost perfect fidelity

to the album versions. Noel

Gallagher sat for a solo acoustic

set, which included 'Wonderwall'

and a segue into the Beatles's

'Octopus's Garden', which started a

sing-along with much of the

crowd.

For most of the show, lead

singer Liam stood stolidly behind

his microphone, moving only to

dodge a continual hail of plastic

water bottles, hats, and shoes.

Not much liking this display of

affection, he taunted the crowd,

saying they had the worst fucking

aim in the Western hemisphere.

The audience cheered the

remark. Later, Liam stood with

arms spread, boasting he hadn't

been hit all night. More debris

rained onto the stage.

Oasis closed with a tribute to

John Lennon, turning his 'I Am the

Walrus' into a heavy, guitar-dri-

ven rocker. Are they trying too

hard to be the Beades? Can you

blame them for trying? Let it be..

Part-Time Jobs Available

PeerTutors
*Be employed in a rewarding job while you are at school.

^Assist others with their studies.

*Use your excellent interpersonal and communications skills.

*80% required in courses you will tutor

*Maximum hours per week:10

*Falculty reference needed
Apply In person at counselling deparbnent At North Campus, Rm. D128, 675-6622 ext. 4616.

At Lakeshore Campus Rm. A120, 675-31 1 1 ext 3361. q<

NTED
Chief"Returning Officer (C.R.O.)

•The Student's Association Council is now accepting applications for the

positfons of cJef Returning Officer (C.R.O.) for the North & lakeshore

Campus.The€election criteria for these positions includes the following:

1. You mi nojbe, or planning to be, involved in an election campaign

2. You must be familiar with the SAC election procedures.

3. Full-time, fee paying students preferred

You must be readily accessible during the election period

be able to deal with difffcult situations whkrh may arise in a

timely and fair manner.

Please submit a cover letter afong with your

resume c/o Maggie Hobbs to the SAC office,

Morth or Lakeshoi^e, by 12:00 noon on

September 17th, 1996. Thank you for your

interest. If you have any questk)ns please

come to SAC Office.
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Reviews

Concert

Garth Brooks

SkyPome
"You've made it feel like a small

house," Garth Brooks said of his

sold out Sk/Dome concert last

Friday night. From his first song,

"The Old Stuff," off of his latest

album Fre^ih Horses, to his cover of

"American Pie," he had the cheer-

ing crowd of 29,000 on their feet

for the entire two-hour-plus show.

The crowd sang along on old

favourites like "If Tomorrow
Never Comes","The Dance",

"Friends In Low Places" and "The

Thunder Rolls."

Brooks sported a Team Canada

hockey jersey while performing his

first encore "Ain't Going Down
(Til the Sun Comes Up)" and fin-

ished with five cover tunes includ-

ing Bob Seger's "Night Moves" and

Cat Stevens' "Wild World."

-Marcel Waiter

A Reel Big Fish in a small pond

Party on, Garth!

Film

Infinity

Toronto Film Festival

Matthew Broderick makes his

directorial debut in the tale of leg-

endary physicist Richard Feynman

in the film^lnfinfty. The script, which

was written by his mother, focuses

on a pivotal point in Feynman's life.

The year is 1941 and while

Feynman is taking his doctorate at

Princeton, his fiancee Arlene

(Patricia Arquette) is diagnosed

with, tuberculosis. The couple

decide to marry, despite protests

from his family. His love for work

and his love for life bring him to a

crossroad when he is later assigned

to work on the bomb for the

Manhattan Project. "This is only

partly to do with science,"

Broderick said. "It's really a love

story."

-Jennifer Saliba

by Matthew Blackett
AftDlfctor

Meet the Barenaked Ladies of

California.

Reel Big Fish, a full-fledged ska

band includes two trombones and

two trumpeters, and combine silti-^

ness, wit and a unique sound for a

surprisingly good CD.
The southern California band's

Turn The Radio Off is remarkably

similar to Toronto's Barenaked

Ladies major album debut Gordon.

Reel Big Fish appear schizophrenic.

CD Review
Reel Big Fish

Turn the Radio Off/MCA

••••
alternating between complete goofi-

ness, satire and darkness just like

BNL. On Gordon, the Ladies took

some tongue-in-cheek shots at

Yoko Ono, Brian Wilson and the

Mew Kids On The Block. RBF simi-

larly mock Snoop Doggy Dogg's

tough guy image, tell vegetarians

that vegetables have feelings too,

and satirically tell us that huge

recorcj companies are go^g to

make everything all right

Where Reel Big Fish break loose

of the BNL comparison is in their

lyrical content; where the Ladies

make us snicker. Reel Big Fish

makes us howi. In "She IHas A
Girlfriend Now" a former boyfriend

pleads "I'll shave my legs / I'll wear a

bra / I'll even cut my penis off for

you!" In "Say Ten'" lead vocalist

Aaron Barmett satirizes, "How can

I sleep / When carrots are bleeding,

plants are screaming and tomatoes

cr/' and "Save a plant, eat a cow /

1

want beef, I want it now / I'm gonna

eat it 'cuz it's red / I'm gonna eat it

cuz it's dead / Maybe I'll eat it raw /

and let the blood run down my
jaw."

Reel Big Fish are at their best

with their arrogant commentary on
"Sellout" ("I signed on to the

record company / they say they're

gonna give me lots of money / If I

play what they want you to hear"),

"Trendy" ("It's not so bad being

trendy / everyone who looks like

me is my friend") and "Akemative,

Baby" ("A little girl just passed out

dead / I'm in between a big swea^
jock and a skinhead / but I love

you").

The lone downer on this CD is

that the ever-present horn section

sounds more like a college march-

ing band at a U.S. football home-

coming than a ska hand. But Reel

Big Fish's gift is making each of

their songs catchy yet still soundly

original.

$7.00 will get
you the piU or a

pregnanqy test or
ttie MA ROOL.

...and condoms are free
at your Huniber Health Centre

..^/-

i^'Jf^' now sponsored \yy

WxtiitiCampm • K137
6T8-668S ext. 4653
Mm. WrL 8:30-4:00

«jikiio

67&662Z exb. 3234
Moa Pri. 9:00-3:00
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Htirndb^r Hawks

jHbin Sept. H in <3)rm B

tUe$.S«^t. I7iit

Gym B at 6$00 {>«m.

llseJiew and Itr^ttived

'Center* of attention •^m

by Pam Fawcett
Sports Editor

Oreo cookies without the

cream filling. The Philadelphia

Flyers without Eric Lindros. The

Minnesota Twins without Kirby

Puckett The Orlando Magic with-

out Shaquille O'Neill.

Something is obviousi/ lacking

when any of these centers are

missing from action.

The same goes for the men's

basketball team at Number
College. With less than two weeks

before tryouts begin, the Athletics

department is in the middle of a

man hunt trying to find someone

to play the center position.

With the departure of 6' 10"

Kevin Shand and 6'7" Scott

Armstrong, the Hawks have a

vacant position that desperately

needs filling.

"Our team is strong otherwise,

but we need a big man to fill the

position. Someone that can be

strong on the boards and pull in

the rebounds," said Athletic

Director Doug Fox.

Fox said that so hr the depart-

ment has pulled two people out of

the halls of Humber as prospects

for the upcoming season. Both

have previous basketball experi-

ence in high school.

"Hopefully, one of these guys

has some potential, but for now
we'll just have to wait and see,"

said Fox.

"The team is really quite strong

otherwise though. We have a new
guy coming in who hasn't played

for a year named Revi Williams. He
definitely has All-Canadian poten-

tial," said Fox. "As well, Rowan

Beckford is a first-year student

who has great ball handling skills

and can shoot the ball real well."

The Hawks have veteran players

Jason Daley, Al St. Louis, Adrian

Clarke and O'Neil Marshall return-

ing for another season. Daley was

an OCAA All-Star last year and

was voted the most valuable player

for the OCAA basketball champi-

onship this past spring.

The Hawks captured their sbcth

straight provincial title last season

when they defeated Sheridan

College 81-46 and finished tfiird in

the country after losing in a con-

troversial game to the

Montmorency Nomades of Laval,

Que.

"I think we still have an honest

shot at winning this year even

though we've lost some players,"

said Fox. "It's going to be tough

but If we can fill the vacancy [of

center] I think we can do it"

Jason Daley is returning for his

fourth season with the Hawlcs.
:»»'•

Fresh blood flows in Hawk veins
Women's volleyball faces rebuilding year after losing several veteran players

by Jeff Alien
Spofti Raportef

Setter Kathy Daigle will not be returning this year. She set an OCAA
record last year for the most aces with 39.

Despite last year's poor show-

ing in the Ontario College Athletic

Association Championships,

Humber's Women's Volleyball

team were looking forward to a

season that might finally bring

home an OCAA championship.

Then the v^eels started to foil

off, or rather it was the players

who began to foil off.

Gone are Christine Rudics, an

OCAA and CCAA all-star-holder

of four league records and the all-

time scoring leader. Rudics gradu-

ated and has hopes of heading to

the U.S. on a scholarship.

Also gone is setter Kathy

Daigle, the team's most valuable

player for the past two seasons.

Daigle set an OCAA record last

year with 39 aces for the season.

Nicole Nightinple, who gradu-

ated but was planning to take a

post-graduate program this year, is

the all-time OCAA leader in stufF

blocks. Now sb4^ is not returning.

Andrex-Claudi^NDavis was to play

an integral partjtnkseason as well

but has decided not to return

either.

Fox says that the losses hit the

team in almost every area.

"Right off the bat we're going to

be a smaller team," said Fox.

"Christine is a great player, and

replacing her skill won't be easy,"

Fox said.

"Then we lose Kathy Daigle,

who as the setter was leader of

our offense, so our offense obvi-

ously takes a big hit."

While Humber has lost its two

biggest offensive stars, it has suf-

fered a big loss to the defense as

well.

"A lot of times Nicole could

intimidate other teams to the point

where they would try to stay away

from her because of her blocking

ability," said Fox.

One thing that hasn't changed

this year is the coaching staff. Back

for his fifdi year as head coach is

Dave Hood. Joining Hood for a

third year as assistant coach Is for-

mer player Colleen Gray. Hood is

optimistic that despite the losses

Humber won't let this get them

down.

"We've never been at the bot-

tom of the league, so despite the

foct that this may be a rebuilding

year strange things happen," said

Hood.

"We look at what Seneca did

last year [finishing in the middle of

the pack during the regular season,

then winning the OCAA champi-

onship] and may^e we can do

that"

"We have to deal with the loss-

es. This isn't like the professional

leagues where we can go out and

.buy a couple of players," Hood
said.

"We're not going into the sea-

son giving up."

One of the ways to fill the void

left by the departure of so many

players is through setter Carolyn

Fletcher, a first-year student from

Clark High Sichooi near

Bowmanvllle.

"She'll now be very iniportant,"

said Fox. "She's the setter and the

setter runs the offence. We'll have

to see .how she adjusts."

Aside from the personal losses,

the Hawks are facing another

change as the league has decided

to drop its two-tiered divjsion for-

mat and place teams into three

divisions (Central, East and West)

based on their geographical loca-

tions. Humber would be a part of

the Central division and foce such

teams as Cambrian, Georgian,

Seneca and Centennial.

This decision was based on bud-

get cuts, and will cut down on the

amount of travel. The OCAA
Executive Committee hopes the

new divisions will create rivalries

between schools that are closer

together.

Fox said while Humber was in a

lot of easy matches last year on

their way to their 14-2 record,

the league realignment should pro-

vide more "dogfights" within

Humber's division. Hood hopes

these tougher matches will provide

the team with the experience nec-

essary to take a step towards a

championship.

The Hawks get underway with

tryouts beginning Tuesday, Sept 24

at 6:00 p.m. in Gym B.

1 Ct Cetera
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Wed. SepL 4
Batdiall :

lays 6 Royals

HR - Cariot D«igado, Toronto; ZSrd
WP • Woody WilHamt (3-2)

Canada 4 Germany I

Fri. Sept 6

Sun. Sept.
8"

Yankees 4 Jays 3

HR - Sandy Martinez, Toronto; 3rd,

Cecil Relder, New Yori<: 34d). 3Sth

WP • Mariano Rivera (5-2)

Russia 5 Finland

Weekend Highllfhts

SaL Sept 7

Basdtail;

Jays 3 Yankees 2

HR • Joe Carter, Toronto; 28th; Tim

Raines, New Yortc 3rd

WP - Paul Quantrill (5-13)

Canada 3 Sweden 2 (20T)

Mike Tyion knocked out Bruce

Seldon to win the WBA title.

Jays 4 Yankees 2

HR • Ed Sprague, Toronto; 32nd,

33rd
WP • Erilc Hanson (12-U)
Worid Cup Hockey:

U.SJ<.S Russia 2

US. Open:

Steffi Graf def. Monica Seles 7-5, 6-4

Pete Sampras def. Michael Chang

6-1.6-4,7-6(7-3)

Mon. Sgpt 9

Baseball:

Rangers 4 Jays 3

HR- Alex Gonzalez, Toronto; 1 2th

WP- Kevin Gross (11-6)

Tues.Sept 10

World Cup Hockey:

Canada 4 USA 3 (OT)

Goals- U.$.: Derian Hatcher 2, John

LeClair.

Cam Eric Undros, Claude Lennleux,

Theo Floury, Steve Yzennan

Canada leads best of three series 1-0

fiasfiiiaU;

Rangers 1 1 Jays 8

HR- Ed Sprague, Toronto; 34th. Will

Clark. Texas; I \th, Mickey Tetdeton.

Texas: 2 1 st, Lee Stevens. Texas; 2nd

CAMPUS PHOTO
Motorola Poaers on sole from

monthly service from $9.99

Phone: (416) 674-6605 Fax: (416) 675-1483

Beginning a new era
with women's soccer
by Kris Harvey
Sgorgj^R«goft«r^__^^

This Is the first year Humber
has had a women's varsity soccer

team, and co-coaches Vince Pileggl

and Mauro Ongaro are looking

foward to the season ahead.

"It looks very positive, we have

quite a few players with experi-

ence and we are very excited

about the new team," said Ongaro.

There is plenty of interest for a

team. Close to 50 women attend-

ed the first tryout last Monday.

Six years ago Humber started

both men's and women's indoor

soccer teams. The interest on the

men's side was significant enough

to try an outdoor team two years

ater, b^t there was not enough

iterest for the women. There

were only six or seven women
players.

'The last year or two there has

been a lot of student interest for

an outdoor women's soccer team;

I was going to start the team last

year but It wasn't in the budget"

said Athletic Director Doug Fox.

A women's soccer team wasn't

in the budget this year either but a

little bit of money was taken from

Soccer hopefuls take a break dur-

ing tryouts last Monday.

Attention Day Students
E6H Centre Phamncy is pleased to partidpote

in the Humber Coll^ poy-diiect drug plon.

lb fill a prescription, simply present your prescription to

our friendly pharmacist aJone with your student identification

card. Under mis plan you only pay 20% of the cost of^each pre-
scription up to a maximum of$1,000 per year.

the other sports teams at Humber

so the new team could get going.

"The men's Varsity Champions

said they didn't need any new
equipment this year so that new
equipment could be bought for the

women," said Fox.

Piieggi and Ongaro were both

high school coaches prior to com-

ing to Humber.

"We were both players on the

Varsity soccer team at York
University and we are still playing

soccer." said Ongaro.

"It is our first time coaching at

the post-secondary level and we
are starting from scratch," said

Piieggi. "It's hard starting up a new

team but we are expecting the

best."

Piieggi and Ongaro say they just

want the girls to play hard, have

fun and accomplish the goals set

for them in the upcoming season.

Tryouts continue on Friday.

Students still wishing to try out are

welcome to attend.

Walk in

Medical
Clinic

Fiuiiilv lYdctice
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Let's get physical
Athletic department makes over cardiovascular room
by Derek Lacroix

Did you have an excuse last

/ear for not going down to the

Athletic Centre to use the cardio-

vascular room? Did it sound some-

thing like this? "It doesn't look very

good and it doesn't have decent

equipment"

Well, find a new excuse.

During the summer the Athletic

Centre made sweeping changes to

the cardiovascular room, hoping to

attract more people.

"With all the changes, we think

it has more of a health club feel-

ing," said Assistant Athletic

Direaorjim Bialek.

Biaiek, who spearheaded the

overhaul, says the changes are sig-

nificant

"I think we did a good job, to

be able to do what we did with the

budget we had and the physical

restri^ons we had as far as space

goes."

Most of the bill for the new
changes v/as covered by Council of

Student Affairs capital grant

money.

Last year the athletic centre

replaced the third squash court

with a cardio room, but it had few

decent machines.

This year, "the body shop"

comes complete with a new rub-

ber floor instead of last years

wooden one. It also includes a

flashy paint job with logos, a new
door, windows and paper towel

dispensers so the equipment can

be kept clean. New are two digital

stationary bikes, a stairmaster,

two ab rollers, a new treadmill,

with another one coming. The car-

dio room has also installed cable

TV, so don't worry about missing

Days ofour Lives or reruns of Saved

by the Bell.

Bialek said he would like to add

a second floor that would include

an aerobics centre and a sports bar

or banquet hail.

Although Bialek said a second

level is "a stretch at this point in

time," there are other things that

could be done, including renovat-

ing one of the two remaining

squash courts into an aerobic focili-

"That's an on-going question,"

explained Bialek. It's just a matter

of whether we can accommodate

all the squash players with just one

court I don't know if we can."

The college's personal fitness

trainer Ken Phillips thinks the

changes have meant more interest

in the weight room.

"More people are coming down

and wanting to get into a fitness

program and I think it has a bt to

do with the changes In the cardio

room," said Phillips; "It^s only been

two weeks |since school started]

and I'm already overloaded with

people wanting programs."

Phillips said changes to the

weight room, including a new
stereo system, will attract even

more students once they get set-

tled in with school and start a reg-

ular routine.

There are also new programs

people can get involved with such

as the "Fit 4 Life" program.

There is also a weight training

program aimed directly at women
that runs every Monday and
Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Last monday's class attracted over

25 students

Bialek estimates that over the

last three years the Athjetic

Department spent over $50,000

on renovations including $35,000

this summer. Starting on Monday

both rooms will be open at 6:30

a.m.

"This will be great for staff and

students to workout before 8 a.m.

classes," Bialek said. "It will also be

good for people who want to

workout before going to work."

The cardiovascular room now offers students a chance to watch televi-

sion during workouts.The weightroom will soon carry a stereo system.

rjiiWiJiji
1989 Fbcd Taurus Station Wagon, air,

power bis, 6 cylinder Nice car Hwy
mileage, recent tune-up. $2,700 o.b.o.

ASHS condition Jim: (905) 727-6468

Photographer Professional experi-

ence. Specializing in vfveddings, por-

traits or any event Creative and faritas-

tic photos at student prices. Albums,

fashion shdts, etc. Jim. (905) 727-6468

We cani even think straight The

Humber College LESBIAN, GAY,

BISEXUAL CLUB will have a planning

meeting on Tuesday September 17,

1996. We will meet at The Campus

Rez; 203 Humber College Blvd. in

room R112. This meeting will be held

from 4-6 p.m.. Come out & party wHh

usi

OOober 1/96 Self-contained suite, 2

rooms with microwave, own tath. Ideal

for serious student. Atwater & Cawthra.

Close to GO Station. $50(Vmonth -

90&691-8830

Criminal Record? You or someone

you care about? Erase it & start dean.

Avoid future accusations and remove

obstacles affecting employment, entry

to the USA and your Peace of Mind. All

your questions answered. Call Ian

Levine at Pardon Canada (416) 929-

6011

Check Us

Out First.

Jeff Heatherington is just one of the students vyho is taking advantage of

the new equipment now provided in the cardiovascular room.

Student Banking

Just Got Better!
Well Worth Studyingl

TD STUDENT PLAN-
All the convenience of

round-the-clock self-service

banking - for only $2.50 a

months

Money To Learn!

TD STUDENT LINE*
Draw on a line of credit of up
to $5,500^ a year to help finance

your education. Pay interest only

on what you use

Qet better student banking right away! For more in/ontuxtion visit any TD Branch,

or call toll-free: The Qreen Infoline*: in Toronto (416)982-7730

in Quebec 1-800-387-1 500 /ram other parts of Canada l'800'387'2092

ttSiuJmts must Kr rrgistrreJ full-titnr «i

Cinadian I 'nitTrtitv or Communitv CuUq^ if

qualKS' for TD Student Line.

'Only inirresi peynmit* required during midies

iinJ iot 12 months after Mudeni finiahet acbiiol.

\biirBaiJc¥ur\X6H'

•TndeMitfciofTDBuik
tFor fulUinw itudenti only. Pirt'

time Mudcntf' maximum $2.7SO. Stjbfcct

to credit appfoval. interest cturiet and
applicable afieeincnt.

Visit any of die following branches:

3567 Lalceshoic Blvd. W at Ungbranch (416) 252-^1166

3003 Ukeshore Blvd. W at NinA Street (416) 259-3266

2802 Lakeshore Blvd. W. at Third Street (416) 259-7645
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Hot off the Wire Issues Stats Quotes

fYMW i € >4^-ffH1^ €X

•Number of times a male lion can have sex in one day: 50

•Amount of money U.S. intelligence has spent on psy-

chics since 1 970: $20 million

•How many pounds of pig kidneys, hearts and livers are

used in an episode of ER: 1

5"

•How many people in Bombay threw TVs out their win-

dows in protest of violence and sexually-explicit shows:

12,000

•How much Sirajul and Mujibar. the shopkeepers who
appear on Letterman regularly, are asking for to appear at

political functions and weddings: $ 1 0,000 plus airfare

•How many Canadians die of Cancer each day: I every

hour

•How many die by murder: I every 1 2 hours

•How many die from fatal gun accidents: I &t&ry 6 days

•How many break-and-enters were there in Toronto in

1995:25,456

•What percentage of these cases were solved: 1 3%

•In 1991, how much garbage did each Canadian generate:

360 kilograms (790 pounds)

•How much of Canada's total waste does Ontario pro-

duce: 68%

Soums: San Ctntda, Hvpw's Indtx. vf Mapzinc Guinnisi Book o(WocW Raconls, Madaan't . USPS

uote of theWeek
tt When the buck hung a
right, I sighted on the cen-
ter of his lungs and pre-
pared to let the air out of
him.
A nnoment later I stared

in disgust, only my hopes
and ego deflated. I had shot
the heart out of an inno-
cent sapling.

What is it that makes a
missed shot so shattering?))

Bov/huntin% Annual's editorial on
the riveting experience of missing

out on the joy of killing an innocent

deer.

*@#!$%
by Laurie Rivet

ONE ,TWo^TriRCE , LEFT,R\6HT, LEFT..
.^

The real reason Funeral Services students have to

sign gag orders

^^W^ilvWi
1 5 year-old Josh Holexa is foot-

ing the bill for a pair of Shaquille

O'Neal's shoes. No, he's not a

souvenir collector. The six foot

eight inch teen needed the

shoes for his own size 23 feet

(CNN)

Willy of "Free Willy" fame was

spotted floating aimlessly in the

waters off Florida's KeyWest
When the Coast Guard arrived

on the scene they realized that

Willy was actually a child blow-

up toy that had swam too far

from shore. (CNN)

It would appear that the blues

originated a lot earlier than this

century. Doctor Graeme
Lawson, an English Scientist,

believes the blues were being

played 20,000 years ago around

the age of prehistoric man.

Archaeologists have found bone

flutes and wooden pipes that

de//berate/y p/ay off pitch /ike

the modern jazz and blues musi-

cians do today. (Reuters)

They really are out there. Or
so Florida politician Lynne

Plaskett says about extraterres-

trials who cured her cancer 20

years ago. Plaskett says that

going public about the incident

is much more important than

her career. (Reuters)

-compiled by Pam Fawcett

Eight Is Enough star example of sensationalism

Adam Rich Is not dead. The
star-child who played Nicholas on
'Eight Is Enough' is in fine c6ndi-

tions In Califbmla.

During the summer, Mi^t mag-

azine did a fieature story on Adam
Rich and his not so publicized mur-

der.

On a humid March night, Rich

walked out of a Sunset Boulevard

club in Los Angeles to his 1986

Porche where he was confronted
' by a stranger, Might reported. The
stranger pulled out a gun and
demanded Rich's wallet. Rich

made a sarcastic remark and found

himself with three bullet holes in

his chest

Might's article detailed his

career through Eight Is Enough to

his latest genre-bending film - the

"type of film propelled by a raw
personal vision that comes along

perhaps once in a generation."

Rich's ex-^rlfriends were quot-

ed, former co-stars talked of his

temper, even Ralph Macchio, the

Karate Kid himself, made a rare

public comment saying he vms glad

Rich was dead.

But Adam Rich is alive.

Might with Rich's participation,

staged the death-article to prove a

point People, including the media,

want their celebrities troubled or

scandalized, or best yet dead.

Soon after publication, Might

was receiving letters praising them
for a touching article on the for-

mer child-star. What the Migfit

editors found interesting was they

had intentionally made fun of Rich.

Examples:

•"Not since Kurt Cobain,
Brandon Lee, Rhrer Phoenix. James

Dean, Jimi Hendrix. Jim Morrison,

Lord Byron and Shannon Moon
has the sting of remembrance been

so bittersweet"

• Alight claimed that Rich was
addicted to Vitamin C because he

believed it made his skin fire-retar-

dant
* Ralph Macchio was quoted.

"He [Rich] scared me. He scared

me bad. I'm glad he's dead."

• His agent said Rich was like a

"baby seal. He fucking shimmered

in the sun."

The article was too ludicrous to

actually believe. It took me only a

few minutes to realize that this

was either a joke or the most
tasteless article ever written.

But the feature proved one
other notion that Might did not

note: the public will believe any-

thing the media tells them.

During the hours of the

Oklahoma City bombing, CNN
was reporting Middle Eastern con-

nections to the blast Within min-

utes, rescue workers, standers-by,

and witnesses were putting the

blast's blame on lenient U.S. immi-

gration rules."We can't let these

people [immigrants] ruin our coun-

try," I remember one ignorant man
lamenting.

It seems week after week a

supermarket tabloid claims Michael

Jackson is sleeping with some new
kid. Maybe he is, but the credible

sources these sleazeballs use do
not have to be confirmed.

Most readers put blind trust in

their favorite rags, be it The

Toronto Star, Maclean's or

Newsweek. How many times have

you heard, "I read in the paper

that ..." and we believe this to be

the gospel truth.

As readers and viewers we
must realize that newspapers, TV
newscasts and magazines are under

considerable time restraint.

Sometimes the total truth is sacri-

ficed to meet a deadline. And
when a serious buck is to be made,

the line between truth and fiction

becomes seriously blurred.

Might proved we will believe

almost anything. Their article was
intended to be a joke. Ironically,

we became the joke.

• ThkcoknM mM appear wMl^f
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ordon delivers address on college's future
by Sean Hamilton
NcwiRipofttr

After a year of cuts, downsizing

and tuition hikes, Humber presi-

dent Robert Gordon is optimistic

there will be few, if any, cuts this

year.

Humber is committed to finding

alternative forms of revenue, he

said.

On Aug. 30, Gordon spoke to

staff and feculty at the President's

Breakfast about the coming year.

Gordon hopes to raise money

by adding more fee-for-service

courses like firefighting and the avi-

ation school.

In these programs students pay

large tuition fees to guarantee them

jobs once they graduate.

International students

Gordon suggested that Humber
actively recruit international stu-

dents as an extra source of income.

"We are looking at international

students, but will not compromise

our students," said Gordon.

Martha Casson, head of the

international student drive, agreed.

"This does not mean that interna-

tional students wouM be automati-

cally allowed in before Canadian

students, because they cannot; it

categorically cannot happen."

Private sector cash

Gordon would also like to find

other sources of money through

the private sector.

He used Humber's self-sufficient

Plastics Centre as an example of

how successful partnerships woric

Gordon also spoke of his con-

cerns for the future.

"The world is dumging whether

we like it or not," he said. "Humber
must commit to stayif>g in the fore-

front."

New wajrs to learn

An area in which Humber has

been in the forefront is educational

software devebpment.

With government cuts, howev-

er, Humber must find new incen-

tives for staff who devebp course-

ware for alternative methods of

education, Gordon said.

He suggested incentives for staff

such as release time from their

duties, bonus money and grants,

but said that it will take time to fig-

ure out where the money to do

this will come from.

Gordon was also concerned

about the separatkMi of roles that^

has divided the administration, hoi

utty and support staff.

He would like to see the three

groups complement each other to

serve the students and school beb-

ter.
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ARTIST, ^^^^„.^
and DRAFTING SUPPLIES

ART STORE LTD.

rOtOMTO
490 Yonge St.

(2 BIk.N. of College)

416 967-6666
Mon-Fri 9-7
Sor 9-6

mJMKHAM
Marliet Village

(Isl Light North o(

Steelei oif Kennedy)

90S 94043*8
Mon-Wed & Fri 9-6
Tuei, Thuri 9-7, Sot 9-5:30

MISSfSSAUOA
755 The Queeniwo/ E.

(at Cawthro)

416 79S-7983
Mon - Tues & Thuri 9-6
Wed, Fri 9-6, Sot 9-5:30

• TORONTO
• MARKHAM
• MISSISSAUGA

i^ HAMILTON
• BARRIE

MSP $3.49

With a minimum
$20.00 purchase

(Sale must include any
STAEDTLER product)

WHIIE supplies lAST

DeSlGN.
''Originals"

SUPER CLEARANCE
Executive Assortment
1 26 MARKERS WITH STAND
UST575.00 NOW $14995
BASIC SET OF 12, 330-1

LIST 47.40 NOW $ 1495

ReplocemenI nibs

let you get hdl value
I

from your Qiorlpak

AD Marker. A new

lib ertobiet use of oil

ink within the morker

allowing for environmentally h^iendly

disposal. (5 nibs p«r pockc^).

A Single Nib with

Three Line Weights t

X30 ^
I Cwiip«ti>iy Anolytlt

Fnture/Senefil Evaluilion Critaria N«w Prlsmacolor Otsigii 2 ClurlPak Trta^

Broad-Nib Write oul OisUnce in M«lm_ WO __!*'__ MO JM

Bfoad-WI) Coverage OulpulArei JlW^ 31 ptilt K nges 38 1

Ink Drying Timt (1-10) Rating

Source. ComunMr and FMI RnoRh IIM

6x9
CARTRIDGE
SKETCH PAD
medhrni weight p<q^
(or pencil, pen cncircoal

50C
U«I2.79 Uimtofa

ACRYLIC
COLOURS

Save 35%
off msip

Limited QuanKties

STUDOIT
PORTFOLIOS
3" GUSSET

33% OFF

5>SMECn-LER

DRAFnNG
SUPPLIES

30% off msip

#1Quaity
DRAWING
TABLES

SAVE up to 40%

PICOLEITE

TKH-MATE
FOLDAWAY

Alwirti#1quaity

3/4"boareb

IrofTi

11900

WINTON OIL COLOURS
200 ml Tubes ^^^

NEVER UNDERSOLD!
Wb niolcliouroompoMois

odvoiliscd spocicii nducEng
CLASS Lbl> 'imiit be regular Mock

HARDCOVR
SKEKHBOOKS

Moefc 8-1/2" X I?" from

$395
'.'j^l^jiffi|iiiK:,«

TODAY'S BEST
TECHNICALPEN
mqranagno2 ,

• Clean, easy refilling with cartridge
or drafting unit

* Instant ink level check

* Jumbo cartridge gives the longest
write<}ut everF

• .25, .35, .50 + adopter - ^^\ -^ ^'

TRIA
MARKERS

3 PENS UST
49.95

KOH-I-NOOR
TECHNICAL
7 PEN SETS

only

S4595

CURRY'S BRUSHES
Serie* 2S00 A 2600, 1 37, 140 C/%%

9UOFF
sug. list

SUlikan $4»
Regular Designer Colour (50 ml Jars)

•A*,

%:.
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